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New l Clothing SENSATIONAL CHARGES

for

Perfect Clothing

Better Clothing for the Mo-

ney Ilian yon have ever

been able to buy any*
where.

THE PASSION PLAY.

If you haven’t money to burn, don’t

buy clothing until you have seen our

new clothing.

W. P. Schenk & Company.

KEMPF & McKUNE
MEN’S SHOES.

New Line Men’s Shoes at $1.50.

New Line Men’s Shoes at $2.00.

New Shapes in Collars.

New Gloves and Mittens.

KEMPF & McKUNE,
CORNER STORE.

. . . TRY . . .

Farrell’s Pure £ood Store,
FOR

MEN’S FOOTWEAR.
JOHN FARRELL

Per Safety and to Draw Interest
Deposit your Money in the

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
, #V*t

Its Money to protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, electric

ilarm, burglar proof vault-eafe made.

W. J. Knapp, Prea. Thoe. S. Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

Made by the Beneficiary of Miss Sarah
Prescott’s Will Against Three Law Stu-
dents at Ann Arbor.

When Miss Sarah Prescott, of Ann Ar-
>°r* formerly a resident of Chelsea, died in

Harch lust, she left a will which provided

that after paying ail debts and $500 for a

family monument In Oak Grove cemeter^)

the residue was to go to her slater, Mrs.

Mary Aon Fields, of Howell, who was
appointed executor. That lady has now
led a bill in the Washtenaw circuit court

•iL'ninst Alonso H. Hanes, a law student
rora Taylorville, HI., bis brother-in-law

lenry A. Weaver, and Henry E. Burgess,

also law students, charging them with
gross frauds.

In the bill ot complaint, Mrs. Fields sets

orth that she ia the sister of Sarah
Prescott, deceased, of the city of Ann
Arbor, and by the latter’s death she was

entitled to property on State street valued

at between $0,000 ’and $10,000. After

raying all dt-bts and for a $600 family
monument, the rest was to go to Mrs.
fields. She says that Ranes and Burgess

were appointed appraisers with a purpose

o defraud, and that they set the value of

the esiate at $8,600 subject to a $1,200
mortgage.

She then alleges that Ranes, who was

rooming in the house, fraudulently pre-

tended that the deceased had made another

will leaving all her property to the church

and cutting her off, and that he read her a

)&per which he claimed constituted the

will and informed her that she was in bis

power and unless she made a conveyance,

he would hand over the will to the ehurcb.

That her last will would be set aside, as

the deceased was incompetent and all de-
pended on bla testimony. She says she
Consented', and he asked her to burn the

will. She complied. **

As a further Intimidation, Ranes repre-

sented to her, she says, that the people of

Ann Arbor believed that she had occasion-

ed the death of her sister by administering

too much medicine aud if he should add

his testimony to this, the public would

have her arrested for murder.

Next she alleges that he wrote to her

that a Chicago man had presented two
$500 notes for collection which Miss
Prescott had given for the woman’s build-

ing at the world’s fair. She says that she

came here and Ranes told her that he

would get himself appointed agent, and if

she would sell him the real estate for
$3,260 he "would burn up the notes and
the smoke would tell no tales.”

On Ju’y 15 she signed tlie land contract,

the amount to be paid on March 1, 1901.

There is also a charge in the bill that

Ranes tried to beat her on the lease of the

property and for the cost of the monu-

ment.

She asks that all the papers be set
aside.

Ranes denies the whole charge of fraud

and misrepresentation and says that what

he did was in the interest of Mrs. Fields.

He characterizes the bill as "simply
ridiculous.” The trial of the case is se

for Nov. 7. A. J. Sawyer & Son an
Mrs. Fields’ attorneys.

A QUIET HALLOWE'EN.

STOVES. STOVES.

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Sase Burners, Coal and Wood Stoves,

Steel Ranges, Cook Stoves,

Stove Boards, Oilcloth, Etc.,

AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

HOAG & HOLMES.* 7^' ra

Some Good flooond Hand Wood Heating

Stoves Oheapk

The Village Authorities Were on the Look-
out and Prevented Mischief Making.

Not in many a year has Chelsea had

such a quiet Hallowe’en as this year

Formerly the youths abd boys of the

village have run wild and all sorts of
measly pranks were played. Last year’s

episodes of tearing up sidewalks, etc.
which cost the village a good many dol-
lars to relay and replace, was, however,

too much for the authorities, so this year

special watchmen were appointed and the

marsbal and constables were on the look-

out to check any lawlessness. The feel-
ings of those who were disappointed In
their mischief making was well expressed

by one young fellow, who with three or
four •others was wandering down Bas
Middle street, Tuesday evening, when he

said, "This is getting to be a devil of a

town; after a while they wont even let

you whtoUe.” President Staffan and the

officers have the thanks of those who
would have been the sufferers for their

careful foresight ' .

Some of the boys who were so disgust-

ed at not having any "ftm” on Hallowe’en

hung the effigy of a man in the school-
yard last night They hung him so hard

too, that he was decapitated^

We will send the Chelsea Henld to new
subscriber! from now to Jan. 1, 1901, for

$1.0Q. Come and subscribe for a good,

live local paper.

It Will Be Given at St. Mary’s Church,
Not. 17 and 18 Without Fail.

Aa many persons having expre-sed a
wish that at some future time the Passion

Play could be brought to Chelsea, without

incurring the risk of another disappoint-

moot, Fr. Coosidlne and the trustees of
St. Mary’s church have determined that It

shall be presented in Chelsea, Arrange-
ments have been perfected with G. T.
Hornberger to have the Passion Play in

Chelsea on Friday and Saturday, the 17th
and 18th of November. This time there
will be no disappointment on account of a

failure to appear. Mr. Hornberger to not

only legally responsible for non-compli-

ance with his agreement, but be bears the

highest reputation in his home in St.
Claire. Micb., for integrity and honorable
dealings. And not only in his own borne
where be is so well known, does he bear
an enviable reputation, but the subjoined

otters show that be sustains the same
reputation with whomsoever be may have
dealings in other cities.

These same letters also indicate another

act of equal importance, viz: The Passion

fiay as presented by Mr. Hornberger and

bis associates is so real, so lifelike and so

rue to the original Ober Ammergau
enactment, that the clergy (everywhere

ic bas presented it) nre unanimous in their

words of praise. The letters hereafter
quoted do not comprise all the commend-
atory letters written of Mr. Hornberger’s

assion Phy, but enough is quoted to
show that both Catholics and Protestants
unite in endorsing it. Nnr should the fact

>e overlooked that these words of praise

aave been written by eye-witnesses after
the play, and not before. 9

At this point it may be well to
state that Fr. Oonsidine, the trustees of

St. Mary’s church and the editor of the
Herald have all read the original letters

and have taken pains to -convince them

selves of their genuineness.

The following letters show in what es-
teem Mr. Hornberger is held, and what a

splendid presentation of the Passion Play

he will give:

Midland, Mich., Sept.. 4, 1899.

I can recommend Mr. Hornberger as a
gentleman and n man of his word. The
Passion Play proved a sucres in our city

D. £. Malone.
Pastor St Bridget’s church.

Pinconning, Mich , Sept 5, 1899.

To whom It maycoucern: ,

The Passion Play as reproduced under

the gentlemanly management of Mr. G. T.

Hornberger is an entertainment edifying,

instructive and interesting.

Edwakd A. Lefrbvre,
Pastor St. Michael’s church.

• Petoskey, Mich., Oct. 28, 1899. .

To whom it may concern:

I would simply state that the Passion

Play presented by G. T. Hornberger for
us here was highly sat ‘^factory in every
respect. Indeed the company gave more
than their agreement called for. The re-
sult of the entertuinmeut was most satis-
factory to all concerned. I cannot but
strongly commend this company to .the
public. They are courteous and honor-
able in all their dealings. Respectfully,

J. W. Armstrong,
Rector Episcopal church.

Cadillac, Micb., Oct. 20, 1899.

To whom it may concern:
I take pleasure in testifying that the

Passion Play presented by G. T. Horn-
berger with the explanatory lecture were

such as represented by the company, and
that they gave at Cadillac, Frankfort and

Lake City, as per engagement. They gave

more satisfaction than could be expected.

L. M. Prudhomme,
Pastor of St. Ann’s church.

Lapeer, Mich., Aug. 21, 1899.

Mr. G. T. Hornberger, City.

Dear Sir: The settlement on door re-
ceipts are satisfactory to me. 1 wish to
say that I am pleased with the treatment I

have received from yonr people. The
pictures were very edifying and in-
structive, and Mr. Lament's lecture. Was
very appropriate and pleasing.

Francis Clement Kelley.

The Rev. Francis Clement Kelley is the

noted orator and lecturer engaged by the

Epworth League, of Chelsea, to appear
here on Jan. 8. 1900, and lecture.

h M Drag Store

Satisfied
«*

Customers.
You will find them coming

the

Bank Drug Store

The system of Honest Good*,

Honest Weights and Hon.

esf Prices suits them exactly.

We Are

Maintaining

Our reputation for selling tile
i

best Tea and Coffee in Chelsea by

offering

Our Mocha and Java Coffee at

Our Fancy Blend Coffee at
A

Our Fine Japan Tea at

25o

15c

35c

Mm I Sin.
. . . : FOR ....

Nora— You can’t expect
with face blemishes in a week's
Keep on taking Rooky Mountain
You'll have a lovely complexion,
your druggist.

to do away
eek’s time.

Tea.
Ask

Fall and Winter
WEAR

We are showing a full Hue of

BeautiM Trimmed Sate,
•%

Stylish U&trimmed Hats,

Elegant Trimmings.

If You Want
Your Hat

Trimmed Right
Call on us.
every time.

We will suit yon

n as®.
DEWEY

Call at

Subscribe for the Herald

Barker, tie Baker’s 1

If not> yon miss seeing — ,

• His stock of Baked Goods,

A full hue complete,

And some folks say are

Good endhgh to eat

DEW DROP IN.
Yours to please, '

waritbr, the Baker.
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Happenings of the Past Seven

Days in Brief

BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casnalties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and

Resumptions, Weather Record.

HTELUGENCB FROM ALL PARTS

DOMESTIC^
The American bark llWeu E. Russell

from Pensacola, Fla., was wrecked offjf
the Cuban coast and four of the crew
were drowned.
William Farnsworth, the bigamist,

who admitted iu Chicago that he had
married 42 women, was held to the
grand jury.
Harvard's golf team won the inter-

collegiate championship on the Gar-
den City club link* in Now York.
Charles Nelson, Richard Stone and

Aibin Forsterison were killed by an ex-
plosion of dynamite in the Cundy mine
at Iron Mountain. Mich.

In a letter Admiral Dewey thanks his
countrymen for the gift of a house in
Washington.
The dwellings of Harry Goodlow and

Samuel Smithson were burned atFaires.
Ala., and all the occupants of both
houses, 14 in number, perished.

In Atlanta the citizens of Georgia pre:

sented Flag Lieut. Thomas S. Brumby,
of the Olympia, with a handsome sword
in recognition of his services at Manila.

Gen. Ruis Rivera has resigned the
civil governorship of the province of
Havana, Cuba.

It is announced that William K. Ma-
son, of Illinois, will resign from the
United States senate unless the repub-
lican national platform of 1900 be in ac-

cord with his position on the Philip-
pines question.
A Santa Fe cattle train was wrecked

at Argonia, Kan., and 200 head of cattle
were killed and 100 more crippled.
By the will of the late Cornelius Yan-

derbiltrwof Now York, Alfred gets $50,-
000,000 ancLAkirnelius only $1,500,000,
but the youngest son gave his brother
$6,000,000 additional, making his share
equal to that of others in the family.
The entire estate is estimated at $70,-
000,000.

In an interview in New Yock Gen.
Fitzhugh Lee says Cuba is “progressing
slowly but surely.”

. The annual report of Commissioner^
Hermann, of the general land office,
shows a grand total of 929,30S,QGS acres
of unappropriated and unreserved pub-
lic lands in the United States.

A trolley car w&8\struck by a freight
train in Detroit, killing Conductor
Schneider and injuring 22 men and
women, two fatally.
The annual report of Rear Admiral

Melville, engineer in chief of the navy,
shows that during the fiscal year ended
June 30 the bureau expended $3,489,520
in counectipn with the machinery of
iiaval ressels.

The executive committee of the Na-
tional W. C. T. U. at a meeting in Seat-
tle, Wash., determined to make a
strong fight against Congressman-elect
Brigham H. Roberts, of Utah.
There .were 190 business failures iu

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 27th, against 145 the week
previous and 226 in ttfe corresponding
period of 1898.

Rev. G. E. Morrison was hanged at
Vernon, Tex., for wife murder.
Samuel Watrous, one of the murder-

ers of O. W. Engberg and his wife, was
banged at Austin, Tex
Lem Jackson, aged 85 years, an ec-

centric mountaineer of Greene county,
Tenn., was shot to death by masked
men and robbed of $600.
'Anna Judge (colored), aged nearly
100 years, was burned to death at New
Albany^ Ind., by the explosion of an oil
stove.

Walter Ford, who murdered his sweet-
heart, Lucinda Moore, was hanged at
Waco, Tex.
The bank of D. A. Sayre & Co., the

oldest in Lexington, Ky., closed its doors
with 1 tabi li t ies of $140,000.
Jqhri Goosby (colored) was lynched

by a mob at Reagan’s Mills, Ga., for
killing John Robinson, his employer.

John Afonnder Dowie, *of Chicago,
the apostle of “divine healing,” and a
score of his elders and assistants were
chased from Hammond, Ind., by an in-
furiated mob of townspeople, _ __
Judge William G. (Parkfr waa shot

dead in his courtroom^it Leadville, Col.,

by Michael Muller. The deed was en-
tirely unprovoked.
The strike begun by the 2,000 coal

miners at Spring Valley, 111., on Octo-
ber 17 has been called off. ~

In a football game at Lima, O., George
Winemiller was fatally hurt and four
others were badly injured. A

It is announced that President Mc-
Kinley will make no recommendation
to congress concerning the government
or disposition of the Philippines until
the insurrection is ended.

In a wreck on the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad near Cnssels, O., Engineer
Kearney and a brakeman were killed
and 35 loaded freight ears were de-
stroyed.
The sheep pens at the stock yards in

Kansas .City, Mo., were destroyed by
fire, 600 sheep being cremated.
The business portion of Wakarusa,

Ind., a thriving town, was destroyed by
fire.

The 'steamer Kaiser William der
Grosse made the trip from Southamp-
ton to New York in five days 17 hours
and 48 minutes, breaking the world’s
record.
The transports City of Peking and

Centennial sailed from Snn Francisco
for the Philippines with troops.
The Twentieth KanfBfe regiment was

mustered out in San Francisco.
New Boston, a suburb of Portsmouth,

O., was almost wiped out by fire.r^ j
Continuous heavy rains and winds for

four days did extensive damage
throughout the province of Santiago
do Cuba.
A hand car was run down by on en-

gine near Atwater, 111., and John Nor-
vil, George Cramer and Samuel Allen
were killed.
The annual report of the dead letter

office shows that it received 6,855,983
pieces of mail matter in the last fiscal
year, nearly nine per cent, increase
over the previous year.

p::hso\al and political.
Brig. Gen. Guy V. Henry, G. S. A., lafe"

military governor of Porto Rico, died
in New York of pneumonia, aged 60
years.

Rev. Dr. Francis Lobdell, for 12 years
rector of Trinity Presbyterian church
in Buffalo. X. Y., died suddenly in the
rectory.

Stephen B. Lewis celebrated his one
hundredth birthday in a Baptist church
lie built 70 years ago near Elizabeth-
ton, Tenn.
Ottmar Mergenthaler, the famous in-

ventor of the Mergenthaler typesetting
machine, died of consumption at Balti-
more, Mu., aged 45 years.
Mnxium St. Martins died at Two

Creeks, Wis., aged 107 years.
Commodore George Hamilton Per-

kins, U. S. N., retired, died at his homo
in Boston of apoplexy, aged 63 years.
Lending republicans of Alabama met

at Birmingham and adopted’resolutions
indorsing the administration of Presi-
dent McKinley and his foreign policy in
particular, and demanding his renom-
ination and reelection.- gt

FOREIGN. ^
Gen. Andrade, ex-president of Vene-

zuela, who was driven out of his coun-
try by the insurgents, has arrived at
Bridgeton, Barbados.
A Manila dispatch says that Gen. Law-

ton has established a civil government
at San Isidro.
A dispatch from Cape Town says that

the British at Kimberley made a bril-
liant sortie, routing 700 Boers. The
Boers under Gen. Cronje began bom-
barding Mafeking, the women and chil-
dren first being warned to leave.
A Cape Town dispatch says that the

meeting of the British and the Boers
in decisive battle probably will come
soon, that the battleground will be in
British territory, and the Boers will
be the attacking force. Three columns
of the Boers were advancing upon La-
dysmith.
Florence Marryat (Mrs. Frances

Lean), the well-known authoress, died
in London.
A Manila dispatch says that Gen.

Young’s troops drove a force of rebels
from their trenches near the Tuboatin
river. The Americans lost two killed
and one wounded. Ruperto Santiago,
one of the wealthiest Visayans, who
had taken the oath of allegiance to the
United States and who posed as a friend
of Americans, was arrested at Iloilo,
charged with organizing a revolution-
ary junta.
The transports Tacoma and Sheri-

dan arrived at Manila with American
troops.

A cave-in occurred in the San Pablo
mine near Gavilanes, Mexico, and caused
the death of five miners.

, In order to stop ruffianism on the
Mexican border American and Mexi-
can troops have been ordered to Naco,
Mexico.

Latest advices from South Africa'
gave promise of a battle at Ladysmith.
Tl^e situation was- causing great alafm
in London, where the impression pre-
vailed that the British forces in Natal
were at a disadvantage. Mafeking was
bombarded by Boers and at last ac-
counts was still besieged, and the water
supply had been cift off. Further de-
tails of the engagement at Dundee
show the British retreat to have been a
rout.

A dispatch from Manila says that
Qen. Young scattered the insurgenta
north of Snn Isidro, and Capt. Evana
struck u robber band on Negros and
killed ten, wounded many and captured
20 prisoners. Refugees report that
Aguinaldo is moving to Bayamburg
with 2,000 men instead of attacking
Gen. Young.
Gen. Hernandez has started a revolu-

tion in Venezuela against Gen. Castro,
who recently ousted President Andrade
and assumed control of the government.

LATER.

Gen. White, at the head of 12,000 Brit-

ish, and Gen. Joubert, commanding 16,-
1)00 Boers, measured arms in the vi-
cinity of Ladysmith and the British
claim the victory, but another report
says that the whole British army sur-
rendered and that the troops were pris-
oners of war.
Fire swept away the entire business

portion of Horatio, Ark. '

The engagement is announced of Ad-
miral Dewey to Mrs. \V. B. llazen, of
Washington, widow of Gen. llazen,
formerly chief signal officer of the
army. 9
Henry C. Harris, supreme judge of

Choctaw nation, died at his home near
Harris, J. T.

Gen. Guy V. Henry was given military
burial at Arlington, the president and
his cabinet being present at the cere-
monies.
Tom Hayden (colored) was hanged

by u mob at Fayette, Mo., for the mur-
der of Andrew Woods, a young white
man.
Vice President Hobart, who has been

ill for weeks at his home in Paterson,
X. J., suffered a relapse and was in a
critical condition. /
The Philippine commission held its

first meeting in Washington. None of
the deliberations will be made public
until the commission finishes its labors.
The ferryboat Chicago was sunk in a

collision in midstream in the North
river in New York and four lives'were
lost.

Dw ight Townsend, a member of the
Thirty-ninth and Forty-third con-
gresses, died in New York city, aged 73
years.

In a 'fit of jealousy George Hermans
killed Rhoda Horton and her daughter
at Stephenstown, N. Y., and then killed
himself.

Sixty men of the Gloucester (Mass.)
fishing fleet were lost during the year
just ended. They left 45 widows and-23
children. Fifteen vessel, valued at $70,-
750, were lost.
Robert R. Jennings, secretary of a

car company, was- robbed of a package
containing nearly $50,000 while board-
ing a street car in St. Louis.

A troop of Filipino cavalry made a
fierce attack upon a detachment of the
Thirty-sixth volunteers that wasrecon-
noitering between Lubao and Florida-
bianco. The Americans stood their
ground, and before the insurgents re-
tired the latter had lost three officers
and eight men. One American was
wounded.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

'Phc Boer war will cost Great Britain,
it is estimated, $100,000,000.

Col. R. XV. Huntington, marine corps,
has been retired, to take effect January
10 next.

Floy Sing is the first Chinese child
ever admitted to the public schools of
St. Louis.

Miss Eva Johnston is the first woman
in 20 years to be elected to a professor-

ship in the University of Missouri.

The national debt of Santo Domingo
is now about $25,000,000 gold. The pop-
ulation is somewhat less than 500,000.
The first head of the Vanderbilt fam-

ily died at the age of 83, the second at
the age of 65 and the third at the age
of 54.

MAT DIE SOOq.
Yl«« President Hobart Suffers m Ro-

lapse and It la Thought He
Will Not Recover.

New York. Oct. 31.— Vice President
Hobiyl, who has been ill for weeks at
his hofiie in Paterson, N. J., suffered a
relapse Monday morning. He had a
succession of choking spells, resulting
from an imperfect action of the heart,
an old affliction, complicated with
inflammation of the stomach. Mr. Ho-
bart has not been able to attend to his
private affairs for the past two or three
days, and an intimate friend has been
given power of attorney to sign checks
und attend to other matters of that
character.
One of the physicians in attendance

nt six o’clock Monday night said that,'
while the condition of Mr. Hobart was

res

VICE PRESIDENT GARRET A.
DART.

serious, he was better than at any time
within the Inst 24 hours.

Word roaches here from Paterson
that at 1:05 a. in. Dr. Newton, his wife
and Hobart A. Tuttle were summoned
to the residence of Vice President Ho-
bart. No word comes from the sick
chamber, but the summoning of these
persons is not regarded as a favorable
indication.

Washington, Get. 31. — The news that
Vice President Hobart had suffered a
severe relapse and might not be able to
survive the latest attack shocked Wash-
ington, where he is decidedly popular
and highly respected. It had been
known for some time that a sudden
attack might completely prostrate him
at any moment, and it was realized that
his days of activity were over, but nev-
ertheless his friends here were not pre-
pared for Monday’s advices. His loss,
should his present attack result fatal-
ly, will be regretted sincerely by his
colleagues in the senate, with whom he
had a much greatei* influence than his
predecessors in the vice presidential
chair.

Senator William P. Frye, of Maine,
is now president pro tern, of the sen-
ate, and us-such presides during the ab-
sence of the vice president. In the event

of the death of Mr. Hobart, Senator
Frye, ns president pro tern., will call the
senate to order when it meets in De-
cember next.

Paterson, X. J., Oct. 31. — Vice Presi-
dent Hobart has been ill ever since the
close of the last congress. Dr. W. E.
Newton says that between 11 o’clock
Sunday night and two o’clock Monday
morning Mr. Hobart's condition was
more critical than it had been at any
time during the eight months he has
been ill. After the passing of the crit-
ical period at two o’clock Monday morn-
ing he rested easy until daylight, when
he began to gain strength again, and
/luring the day he was, in good spirits
and improved some. During the day
he had been able to sit up in bed, and he
was able to talk with Mrs. Hobart and
their son Garrett, Jr.

Dr. Newton refused to make any defi-
nite statement as to the cause of Mr.
Hobart’s illness. He said, however, that
the report that Mr. Hobart’s mind was
in any way affected by the. illness wasAlthough 77 years of age, John A.

Peters is still performing his duties as untrue. This statement was also made
chief justice of the Maine supreme by members of the family and by He-C0UrL j bart Tuttle, the vice president's secre-

tary. Dr. Newton said he might make
a formal statement relative' tdvt he ill-

Benjamiu H. I^ce, who will have
charge of the Connecticut exhibits at
the Paris exposition, held a similar post

at the world’s fair in Chicago.

Emperor William will exhibit the
Frederick the Great collection of cu-
rios, literary treasures and French
paintings at the Paris exposition.

The Kansas City & Eldorado railroad
has been sold to the Missouri, Kansas

Texas Railroad company for the
amount of its bonded indebtedness,
$225,000.

Oscar Darling, u well-known civil en-
gineer andi inventor, has become the
father of his twenty-third child. The
last arrival is a son. Mr. Darling is 56
years old.

Wyoming papers predict that Hart-
ville will become a second Pittsburgh,
owing to the rapid development of its
hematite ore beds, which are the larg-
est in the world. - -

S. S. McClure will be the active man-
ager of Harper & Bros. Sweeping
changes have been made in the edi-l
torial staff. J. P. Morgan has invested
$2,000,000 in the company.
The house in Washington in which

Abraham Lincoln died has been reno-
vated in accordance with the act of
congress providing for it. It is new
used as a museum of Lincoln relics.
The Ohio supreme court has rendered

a decision which has the effect of legal-
izing the practice of osteopathy in Ohio
withoiTt the formality of securing a li-
cense from the state medical board.

ness of Mr. Hobart within a fewdfyys.

HOLDS ITS FIRST MEETING.

Philippine Cominlanlon In Secret. Hea-
alon nt Waablnffton with Every

Member Preaent.

Washington, Oct. 31.— The Philippine
commission held its first meeting at
the quarters selected for it in the
Arlington Monday. It was an-
nounced before the meeting that
all the sessions would be secret
and that none of the delibera-
tions would be made public until the
commission had finished its labors.
Col. Den by said^Thot no programme
had been arranged and that it was im-
possible to say' even what general
course would be followed till after the
commissioners had discussed the mat-
ter.

<5 The commission reorganized its cler-
ical force und roughly blocked out the
form of its leport. There is a mass of
material on hand and a good part of
the report js already written. It was
said after the meeting that it was too
soon to say how long the work in hand
W’ould take, but the suggestion was
made by one member that it would be a
matter of some_\yeeks, but not much
longer. The commission will meet
daily from ten till one, leaving the aft-
ernoons and evenings for i individual
work.

The lethmaa of Panama.

thi. grot enterprue. II w, it wj"| “t

nett benefit to humanity, no more, truthini*
Ty (peeking, than hte Ho. tetter'. StomiA
Bitters, the remedy which never fails toili
afflictions of the stomach-^for of what
prosperity without health ? The Bitters im11
riably strengthens weak stomachs and tornii
livers, ind & one of the blessings of the

She Anjoyed It.
They had been sitting together for h.n

in hour. uai‘

“I h«ve enjoyed our conversation
much! she exclaimed, as she rose to
“It is so restful to talk with you!” 8o*

And after she had left him he rcniemh^
:hat he hadn’t been able to get in ten S.
edgewise throughout the whole coover.?
lion.— Bomerville Journal. **
Talk is chetp—nrobably because of iu

overproduction.— Chicago Daily News. *

/m
uwk at yourself! Is vour fsIs your face"

covered with pimples? Tour skin
rough and blotchy? It’s your liver!
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. They
cure constipation, biliousness, and
dyspepsia. 25c. All druggists.

Wont jour moustache or beard a beauUful
brown or rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE M;
R. P.

25c.

t licit S / iiynu
send us 25c.

we will send
— ̂  11 / you Demorest’s
ft |l / Family Magazine

/ foe three months

and give you two

handsome pictures in

ten colors, exact repro-

ductions of famous oil

paintings* They are 8
by JH inches* This offer

of this great family magazine

is only good for 60 days.

Write to

DEMOREST’S MAGAZINE
Art Department

110 FIFTH AVENUE, HEW YORK CITY
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u ¥ Reversible

JNENE”
Collars & Cuffs
Slylish, convenient,

economical; made of
fine cloth, and fini»hed

in pure starch on
both

sides

alikej

Turn
down
col-

lars

are

rrrer

sible

and

gtvc double
service.

When soiled discard. Ten collars or five
pairs of cuffs, 25c. By mat/, 30c. Send 6c.
in ctamps tor sample collar or pair oi cuffs.
Name stsa and style.
REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,Dept.l8. BOSTON

M 16 AN UO W"*

5 ^ |1 O

Dont Rent
ESTABLISH A
HOME OF
YOUR OWN

Read “The Corn Belt,” a handsome
monthly paper, beautifully illustrated,

containing exact and truthful informa-

tion about farm lands in the West,
letters from farmers and pictures of
their homes, barns and stock. Inter-
esting and instrutilive. Send 25 cents

in postage stamps for a year s sub-

scription to “The Corn Belt,” 209
Adams St, Chicago.

Battle of Manila
Wabash Ava. South of Auditorium. Chkar-
A wonderful reproduction of the crootent n»TL‘

•ory In hiBtory. Dewey's Toroae from MougXJ**,
•croee the Chinese eee. A tropical sunset. l l
typhoon at night with new and startling electric**,
fecte. The American fleet engaging the 8p»nlS, 0!
terlee at tba entrance of Manila Day. Tba ®

BULLS COUGH SYRUP
mf Cores a Cough or Cold at om*.

Conquers Croup without fall.
nfl Is the best for iTroucliitis, Grippe,
IpH Hoarseness, Whooping-Cough, uik'
Kj _ for the cure of Consumption,
rn Mothers preisc if. Doctors prescribe u.
iAbmall dose* ; quick, *ure result*.

FOR ALL LUNG TROUBLE

‘ iaMM' - , *

.

'



The Chelsea. Herald.

T \x. MINO AY, Editor tnd Proprietor.

~7r~T~~ MJCHlG AN.CllELSKA,

CONFESSION

whom do 1 toireT And must I tell.
Sweetheart, the whole list through?

i love— now let me think a •pell—
1 love— well, I love you!

Vay, don’t proteot and hTde your face—
* i>ear me! and blushes, too!
And is »t. then, a sad disgrace.
My own, that I love you?

One day you came a-vlsttlng
My heart; no doubt you knew

Y0u entered without knock or ring,
And stayed; so I love you.

you’re not so very large, and still,
1 fear me It is true

That in my heart no olher will
Find place while I love you.

So here’s a kiss— a new-signed lease;
Thus love shall aye renew

Your freehold In my heart, and peace
Shall reign, for I love you!

.-Chicago Dally Record.

(Copyright. 1805. by D. Appleton ft Co.
All riehts reserved.)

CHAPTER xxni.— Continukd.
As we sat down to breakfast, the chevalier

explained that he hatfl made a further search
for the letter, but in vain,
"I nutfht to have told you,” I said, “1 have

found it.”
“Where?"
“In the garden— in shreds and tatters.”
He became suddenly very silent, and so

we finished our meal. All that day I rest-
ed, more for the horses’ sake*than my own,
tml be sure 1 did not fail to make fro
quent inquiry of Angiola’s condition, hear-
ing each time she was better, and would
certainly sfco nre on the morrow." Whilst
1 lay resting, my mind was active. I cast
up the time I had left at my disposal. 1
still had four clear days to carry out my
mission, and Jo make my plans to intercept
liozardo. Hut after my departure in Pe-
rugia 1 had need for extra care, and could
not jjfford to throw away un hour of the
lour days that were left to me. There were
.nany points to think of. Hozardo would no
doubt he strongly escorted, and if the 40.-
000 ducats he had with him were in gold,
they would be difficult to carry away, and
would be a great temptation to my men.
1 could answer for Jacopo and Hande Merc;
of course St. Armande was beyond suspi-
cion, my doubts of him wen? at rest; hut
for the others? They might or might not
yield to temptation. If they did yield, af-
fairs would be serious indeed. I deliber-
ated long and carefully, making up my mind
to adopt the following course. Tremouille
was hut 0 few miles from me. 1 would, see
him, tell of the enterprise which D'Amboise
Itad intrusted to me, and ask him to send
a troop, or some trusted men, to whom
i could hand over the money in case I suc-
ceeded. If he could send these men on to
bassoferrato, I meant to ambuscade on the
! anks of the Misa, make a dash at Hozardo
there, and, if all went well, they could re-
ceive the money in a few hours, and relieve
wo of that anxiety. Of course, Tremouille

• might refuse to see me; he might even do
worse; but I would give him the chance
and accept the risk.

When I came to think of it, it was hard-
ly possible that he was unacquainted with
the cardinal’s design, and I could form no
tetter plan than the one I had resolved
upon. I would have to deny myself the
pleasure of seeing Angiola on the morrow,
but the four days gave me no margin. The
‘lay’s repose did me much good, and, after
HUI*pcr, which we took about six o’clock.
1 ordered Castor to be saddled. St. Armande
looked surprised, but I wasted no words,
telling him briefly that I was bound on
business, and that on my return we should
have to make an immediate start. I refused
all offer of companionship, and shortly after
tastor and 1 were galloping through the
glow of a late sunset to the camp of Tre-
mouille.

I skirted the shores of Trasimene, the
roa(l teing easier there, and, as I went on,
could not help wondering to myself what
manner of reception I would have from the
uukc. Good or bad, I was determined to
wc him, and I soon caught sight of the line

cresting the hills that overhung
lue defile where Hannibal caught the Ro
maiiB. The tents weretsoon lost to view
,n ^ gray of the coming night. One by
°ne to® camp fires began to light the hills;
tlle that rises here after sundown en-
veloped me, and, slackening speed, I let
' astor pick his way up an ascending road,
covered with loose stones, and cut into ruts
aou fissures. In awhile I came to an out-
1 ost, and, at once challenged by the sen-
'Ji and surrounded by the picket. I ex-

jjlaincd that I was from Rome to see the
‘uke, and could not possibly give the pass-
word. Tiie officer of the watch replied that
!hls W{18 ray affair, not his, nnd that I would
i»vc to remain here until the morning, or
rad a field officer inspected the posts, in
' uich case he would take his orders. There
"an no help for it, and I resigned to

circumstances, with an impatient heart. So
y ,lour or two passed, which I beguiled by
( with the subaltern, telling him
^ Rome (he was a cadet of the house of
teni), nnd hearing petty items of news

8 return, the chief of which was that the
•gneur de Bayard had returned to the

‘amp Even as he said this, we heard the
cep bay of a hound, and I recognised Bran’s

inroat.

xfcJfo- HnccQ! It is Bayard himself gqing
grand rounds,” exclaimed the subaltern,

^nuging to his feet, and giving the order
or the men to stand at attention. In a
cw minutes we heard the sound of horses
4°?ls» Hie sharp clink or steel scabbards,

a half-dozen horsemen rode UP- As
*y approached, Castor neighed in recogni

of his twin brother, and an answering

un(i «XK TtuLkunr7lthc g,Mtin*'&£H2 •
Bayard at once. kno'n 10

eiS’ lohZ?-:7 arc ,0»t *

d-ke; comewm^et.,7n“-Wantt08Wthe

luck, .‘aXc '•‘1VC deed’ and 1 >our

he detachment to go, could not possibly be
taken as a breach of the truce

i. K0r the .I7,ce/.’ hc roAdc answer, “it
»n the air. The king has really left Ma-

con at last. It is said that the advance
guard under the Seneschal of Benucaire has
rl ready crossed the Ombrone. Tremouille
cannot possibly refuse, apd here we are ”
We pulled up to the entrance of a large

pavi hon out of whose open door a broad
bond of light streamed into the night.

Follow me," said Bayard, and I did so,
he guards saluting respectfully ao we en-
tered.

i had not time to look about me, but saw
(hat Ireuiouille, who was in his armor,
was pacing up and down the tent, with his
limping gait, and dictating a dispatch tc
his secretary. He stopped short in his walk,
and, greeting Bayard cheerfully, looked at
me with a grave surprise.

‘‘This is M. di Savelli/’ said Bayard. “He
has business of such importance with your
excellency, that I have taken it upon my-
self to luing him here.”

'Jhe duke glanced at me keenly, the thin
lines of hia lips closing together.

Are you aware of the risk you run by
coming to my camp?” he asked.
‘T am perfectly aware, your excellency,

but--"

\ou must either be a fool, or a very
brave man,” he interrupted.
“I lay claim to neither honor, my lord,

and I take the risk ; will you hear me?”
He nodded, nnd I laid my proposal before

him.'- When I had finished, his face ex-
pressed approval.

“Very well,” he said, “I will detach
Ilawkwodri. If you succeed, hand the
mcney over to him.”
“I understand, my lord,” and, bowing, I

retired. As 1 reached the door of the pa-
vilion, 1 heard Ihc duke’s voice again:
”M. di Savelli ”
“My lord,” and I faced him.

1 “Succeed in .this, and count me as a
friend. I give the word of 'Tremouille.”
“I thank your excellency,” nnd, turning

again, 1 went forth. Bayard followed me
out.

“I have half a mind to ask you to let me
shan*- your adventure,” he said; “I am
afraid, however, they will not allow me to
go. At any rate, I will ride back to the
outposts with you— vlowil, Bran,” and hc
swung into the saddle.
W hen 1 shook hands with Bayard on

parting from him, his last speech was: “Be
careful, cavaliere, for Tremouille is a man
of his word -if you fail, however, remember
the game is not yet lost -good-bye, and
good luck.”

I turned Castor’s head towards the con-
vent, and, leaving the camp fires behind me,
went on through the darkness. Jt was
midnight when I reached the villa.. Those
tough old soldiers, Jacopo and Bande.Nere,
were on the watch. Everything was ready;
and, after sharing a skin of wine all round,
we roue out— shadowy figures through the
mist, now faint® lit up by a young moon,
whose thin crescent lay quietly in the sky.
I looked back at the walls of the convent;
from a window of an upper chamber a light
was shining. Perhaps it was hers! And 1
bent down my head in a silent prayer for
God’s help in my fight back to honor.f ~

CHATTER XXIV.
TOO DEARLY BOUGHT.

About a mile from Arcevia the road
from Sinigaglia to Rome begins to ascend
the oak-shrouded hills whence the Alisa has
its source, passes Sassoferrato, and then,
turning due south, goes on for some nine
miles over the mountains. At the point
where tins road, up to now following the
banks of the Misa and advancing in a gen-
tle slope, begins the somewhat abrupt as-
cent of the outer chain of the Pennine Alps,
on a high overhanging rock, covered with
twisted and gnarled oaks, stood a luined
and deserted castle. It was of the eleventh
centurv, ’ and originally belonged to the
MalatesW, whose battered and defaced
scutcheon frowned over the half-falling arcli
of the gate. Now it was ownerless, but
there were tenants there, for the falcon had
made her eyrie in its rocks, in the crannies
of the falling towers were numberless tosIs

of swallows, on the ruined debris of the
walls the little red lizard basked in the
sunlight,* and, when the night came, the
melancholy hoot of the owl was heard, and
tawny fox, and gray wild cat, stole forth
on plundering quests from their ̂ ure ra-
treats amidst the thorn, the wild serp>-
thum, and the fragments of the overthrown
outer wall, which afforded these bandits

of nature so safe a hiding place.

For once, however, for many )ear?;
castle was again occupied by man. there
were a dozen good horses trader the lee of

the north wall which still stood intact, and
la the great hall, partofwhqit roof ay open

to the sky, a fire of oak logs was burning,
whilst around it were gathered Jacopo a yd

^V w^’sk^08 In a’sScr chani:
her1 a little to the right, I sut with St. Ar*
1 r> i H.p -ibbe We, that is the che\ a-

lici^and myself, had been dicing a little to-
gether to kill time, the abbe improving therd on the

EBSSsan
not to be taken y instructions
Bande Ncre on to ingtant

to come back days had
he had news oMhe Dor ̂  g of

XtnTT-XinrtofeeUhtUe

would haateu b.B .UP*.

The abbe looked up in mild surprise, and-
Gt. Armande put in gently: “The compul/f
sop pst has done your wound good at any
rate.

* far& ohevalien, I owe more thanks to
your skillful doctoring than to the rest.
I er Bacco! But I think 1 shall carry those
claw marks to my grave."

\\ hat one carries to the grave does not
matter, said the abbe; “it is what one car-
ries beyond the grave that the signor cava-
liere should think of.” •

True, reverend sir, I trust I may ever
remember that,” and, rising, I put my hand
on St. Armande’s shoulder; “come, cheva-
lier, I go to take a turn outside, will you join
me?”

He rose with pleasure on his face. On our
way out we passed through the great hall,
and listened for a moment to Jacopo, who
in a tuneful voice was singing a Tuscan love
song. So absorbed was he and his audience
that they did not observe us, nor did our
footfalls attract any attention as we passed
out into the open air.

The moon was still young enough for all
the stars to be visible, and, leaning over the

ruined battlements, we looked out into the
night. Far below us we heard the river,
murmuring onwards towards the sen; be-
hind us the castle stood, grim and silent, a
red light showing from the windows of the
hall, through which w<? could catch the lilt-
ing chorus to Jacopo's song.
For a time neither of us spoke, and then,

to make some conversation, 1 turned to my
companion.
“W ho is that abbe, chevalier, who ac-

companies you everywhere? Not a tutor,
surely?”

“In a way— yes,” he answered; “he was
born and brought up on our estates, and is a.

faithful servant of our house — you must
know,” he went on, “that in Picardy the
name of St. Armande is honored as that of
the king. 1 would trust Carillon with more
than my life; my honor, if need be; for he
and his fathers have served us more faith-
fully, 1 fear, than we have served France.”
“Not more faithfully than you mean to

though— eh, St. Armande?”
“If 1 lire*.” was the reply, as he mad fa

slight gesture, a movement of the head t at
brought back tc sne the shadowy meima r I
was always trying to grasp.
“Live— why, of course you will li

answered.
“I shall not see the sun set to-morrow.”
I looked at him blankly for a moment.

Moon and stars were sufficient to light his
face, so that I could sec the sad, far-away
eyes, eyed more fit for a saint than a sol-
dier.

“Animo! Do not talk like that. It is non-
sense,” but I felt a foreboding myself that L
could not account for, and it chilled me.

“It is not nonsense,” he said, in his dreamy
voice, and then, as if rousing Suddenly:

matter, aed I paced up and down, flinging
bitter reproach at myself, and uttWly at a
loss tef plan out some way of escaping from
the difficulty in which I waa placed. 1 made
up my mind that St. Armande, at I will atflN

Abels

• I know that I will not live beyond to-morrow.”

“Cavaliere— di Savelli— I want you to prom-
ise me one thing. Do not hesitate, but prom-
ise. It is about myself 1 ask— will you?”
and he held me by the r.rm with his slight
fingers that I felt were shaking. To soothe
him I answered, gravely:’ “I promise.”
“I know that I will not live beyond to-

morrow. When I d& bury me ns I am —
here— hero in this ruin— and— and you will
not forget me, will you?”
As he said this his voice took a cadence,

his face took an expression that suddenly
brought hack a hundred old memories, no
longer vague and misty, but clear and dis-
tinct. In a moment the scales fell from my
eyes, and I saw. I seemed to be once more
hawking on the banks of the Chiana with
madame; 1 was once more in the aisles of the
church at Arezzo, treading down tempta-
tion and bidding farewell to a woman who
was try‘ng to 8trong-
“God in heaven!” I gasped to myself, as

I leaned back against the parapet and drew
my hand across my forehead, as if to wake
myself from a dream. St. Armande did not
notice my exclamation; he did not even ob-
serve my movement. ̂ His own excitement
earned him away.
“Promise,” he said, and shook my arm in

his earnest entreaty.
“As there is a God above me I promise.”
“I believe you,” he said, simply, “and now

I am going in.”
I made no offer tc bear him company, and

his'slight figure drifted into the moonlight.
I ,*aw it dearly again, making a dark bar
against the red glare in the open door of
the hall, and then it vanished from view. I
was utterly thunderstruck by the discovery
I had made. A hundred actions, a hundred
tricks of gesture, of speech, of manner,
should have disclosed St. Arraande’s identi-
ty to me. Now I knew it, it was all so sim-
ple and clear, that I wondered at my dense-
ness in not having guessed through the dis-
guise before. Now that 1 had discovered it,
however, now that my blindness was cured,
what was I to do? I resolved on keeping the
secret I had probed, and never once letting
St. Armande know he was other than what
he pretended to be. A great pity came up

speak of the disguised chevalier, should be
placed in no danger, resolving that as soon
as the affair on which we were engaged was
over, that I would aend him, or rather her,
with a message to the cardinal, and the mes-
sage was to be one that, 1 hoped and trusted,
would have the effect of making' madame
cease her foolish' prank— I had it at thia
moment almost in my heart to be angry with
her; but 1 could not, for the small voice that

kept whispering to me—
“Thou art not free from blame.” I was

not; but nothing would induce me to add
another wrong to the one I had committed.
That in itself was sufficient to haunt me to
the grave, and I shivered as I thought of
the abbe’s words: “It is'what one carries
beyond the grave that the signor cavaliere
should think of."

So alternately reproaching myself and
praying for aid, prayers that brought no re-
lief, I passed the night, and in the small
hours of the morning stole back into the cas-
tle. Hound the fire in the great hallr the
figures of my followers were stretched, all
but one, who kept watch, but recognizing
me did not challenge. I passed by softly,
and entered the other room. The abbe had
dropped asleep over his breviary, the lamp
burning low beside him.
Rolled in a cloak, and half, reclining

against a saddle, St. Armande was in a pro-,
found slumber. I took the lamp in my hand,
and holding it aloft, surveyed thd sleeping
figure. A last hope had come to my mind
that I was mistaken, thrft perhaps I was
jumping too quickly to conclusions. Butno*
there was not a doubt of it. There could
be no mistaking that fair face wdth its deli-
cate features, the straight nose, the curved
Jjow of the lips, flalf hidden under its dis-
guise, the small shapely head with its natural

curls of short golden hair — oh! I knew all
these too well. It was Doris d’Entrangues
without shadow of doubt, and no blind beg-
gar, who groped his way through a life-long
darkness, was blinder than I had been. I
set down the lamp softly, and with a sick
heart stepped back into the hall, where I
found room for myself until the morning,
which indeed it was already. With the
sunrise, I awakened from a fitful sleep by
hearing Bande Nere’s voice.
“What news?” I asked as I drew the old

soldier aside.

“I have been as far as Sinigaglia, excel-
lency, and all goes well. The party left
Sinigaglia the mprning I arrived, and I fob
lowed in their track, letting them keep well
.ahead of me to avoid suspicion. Last nigfct,
however, I passed them. They will be here
about noon, maybe a little before."
“The numbers?”
“Ten lances, excellency, for escort. It is

those we have to deal with. Then there are
about a score of mounted servants, four
laden mules, and Monsignore Bozardo.”
“Um! That is rather strong, if the serv-

ants carry weapons.”
“But they march as through a friendly

country, signore, the servants going on
ahead to prepare for monsignore's arrival,
lie himself keeps close to the mtJca, with
one or two men, and of course the escort.”
“Do you know who commands the escort 7”
“No, excellency— I did not wish to risk

anything, and asked no questions.”
“You are right, and have done well-

bore are ten crowns.”
“Your excellency is generosity itself.”
“It is not more than you deserve. Go and

get something to eat now, and take as much
rest as you can within the next hour.”
“Excellency,” and Bande Nere stepped

back to join his fellows, who surrounded him
with eager questions, and there was a
bustling and a buckling-to of arms and ar-
mour.
When we met a little later my face showed

no signs of my discovery to St. Armande,
and whilst we breakfasted together I told
him that the time was come for which we
had been waiting.
“Remember your promise,” he said with

an affected gayety^ut his voice nearly broke
down and I saw the abbe glance at him with
a deep compassion.

“I will not forget,” I answered, “but God
grant there may be no need to keep it.”
“I should say ‘Amen’ to that,” he an-

swered, “only I cannot.”
My plans were already made, and as soon

as we had breakfasted we set forth from the
castle. The road, as I have already ex-
plained, ascended abruptly a short distance
from the base of the rock on which the cas-
tle was perched. Between the' base of the
rock and the road was a narrow but thick
belt of forest, which afforded admirable con-
cealment, and here we posted ourselves
secure from all view. The abbe and St. Ar-
mande insisted on -accompanying us, and in
order to put the chevalier from harm I
placed him a little way up the rock, with
instructions to charge down as soon as he
heard my whistle, which I never intended
to blow. The abbe took his station beside
him, saying where the chevalier was it was
his duty to be. St. Armande held out a
small hand to me as I was turning away, and
I took it gently for a moment in mine. The
quick impulsive movement reminded me
much of that day when madame had held the
flowers I gathered to her husband's face.
Something almost choked me as I turned
away hastily, having only strength to re-
peat my warning— ...... .

“Do not move till you hear lay whistle.”
[to be continued.]

FIRST WALKING MATCH.

iUlMlvad Xtaelf Into a
Match, am4 It Waa far

Territory.

ial»*

Ilia Effective Retort.

Rev. Patrick Watson, vicar of Earls^
field, a great authority on the Holy
Land, who had just -died near Cairo, waa
a stickler fof* accuracy. An. amusing
passage of arm® once took ̂ >lace be-

tween him and the present archbishop
of Canterbury. A committee report
was linden consideration, and Mr. Wat-
son objected to the heading: “Re-
moval of Premises," on the ground that
the things inside the premises were re-
moved and not the building. Dr. Tem-
ple replied: “I suspect you often tell
your wife the kettle boils, but it
doesn’t." The meeting roared with
laughter, and passed on. to the next

“ my ‘tkere w^’a time wh™l business.-London X<=w».
almost thought I loved this woman, and it
required little conceit to see, after what had
happened, that madame was prepared to
make almost any sacrifice for my sake. I

knew8T/w^ witness box- a chatte* boaLM~?nq]fc

In 1706 William Penn bought from th»
Indians a tract of land bounded on the east
by the Delaware, on the west by the Nesh-
aminy, and running aa far north “as a man
can go” in days. After his death his son.
Thomas Penn, thought it would be a good
idea to survey the boundary. On August 25,
1737. this was done.
Three men lined up for the start, Jamas

Yeates. a lean Yankee; Solomon Jennings
and Edward Marshall, an old hunter. The
sheriff, the surveyors and a number of In-
dians who wanted to see fair play accom*
panied them on horseback.
The three men ran.
“You are dot walking,” protested the In-

dians; “you are running."
“They are going,” replied the sheriff;
and that's what the treaty says — as far aa

a man can ‘go’ in a day and a half."
So the Indians went home.
Y'eates collapsed on the second day’s run

and died two days later. Jennings lived in
shattered health but a few years longer.
Marshall was tougher — in better training,
we would say nowadays. He kept on,
reached the end of the blazed trail, seized
the survejwr’s compass and still kept going
in the same direction. When Sheriff Smith
at noon said “Halt!” Marshall had covered
68 miles through rough forest, or twice aa
far as the Indians had expectea.

The^sefiers ̂were “only Indians,” you see.

President McKinley at the Battle of
Manila.

The spontaneous outburst of patriotism
by the president during his visit ta Chicago
to the Autumn festival. Ha expressed a
desire to see Dewey’s victory as presented
at the Cyclorama Bldg., Wabash Ave. &
Hubbard Ct., and at precisely 10:25 A. M.,
Tuesday, Oct. 10th, the president’s car-
riage, leading about twenty others contain-
ing members of his cabinet and other nota-
bles, and preceded by a cavalry guard of
honor, escorted him. to the observation deck
of the Olympia. About a dozen sailors
from Manila were lined up on the gangway
and saluted the president. Pointing to tha
American vessels, he said: “There they are
all in line. This is a wonderfully impres-
sive scene; every American should see it:”
The Battle of Manila has earned a na-

tional reputation. Its merits as an educa-
tional feature, and the wonderfully realistic
scenic effects, have earned the indorsement of
the president and the people. The first year
it has been on exhibition 387,291 people nave
witnessed the great scene.-- » . ..... ..

Thoroughbred.
A New York society dame, who is an ai*

dent upholder of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals, owns a little
fox terrier of which she is exceedingly fond.
A man who called on her the other day waa
admiring the dog and asked her mistresa
how she, with all her humane theories, could
have allowed the cruel dog fancier to cut off
Snap’s tail and ears to the fashionable de-
gree of brevity. The dame drew herself up
and replied, with some hauteur:
“My dear sir, Snap expected it. Every

thoroughbred fox terrier expects to have
his tail and ears shortened/’ / And that
humbled man went away saying to himself:
“That’s the first time I eyer thought of
‘noblesse oblige,’ as applying to fox ter-
riers.” — Cincinnati EnOuirer.

To Loa Angeles and Southern Cali-
fornia.

Every Friday night, at 10:35 p. m., a
through' Tourist Car for Los Angeles and
Southern California, leaves the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Union Pas-
senger Station, Chicago, via Omaha, Col-
orado Springs and Salt Lake City, for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Nevada and Cal-
ifornia.

In addition to the regular Pullman por-
ter, each car is accompanied by an intelli-
gent, competent and courteous “courier,"
who will attend to the wants of passengera
en route. This is an entirely new feature
of tourist car service and will be appreci-
ated by families or by ladies traveling
alone. Particular attention is paid to the
care of children, who usually get weary on a
long journey.
These tourist cars are sleeping cars sup-

plied with all the accessories necessary to
make the journey comfortable and pleasant,
and the berth rate (each berth will accom-
modate two persona) is only $6.00 from Chi-
cago to California. Ask the nearest ticket
agent for a tourist car folder, or address G«o.
H. Heafford, General Pass, and Ticket
Agent, Chicago, 111.

Jason Crow, Oscarvllle, Ga., Sayat
'T feel it my duty to write and let von

know what your medicine, ‘5 Drops,’ nas
done for me. I have had rheumatism about
18 years, but was able to be up most of the
time, until a year ago last May, when I waa
taken down and not able to move about.
About six weeks ago I saw your advertise-
ment and wrote for a sample bottle. After
taking a few doses, it did me so much good
that I ordered some more for myself and
friends and in every case it has done won-
ders and given perfect satisfaction. Dr.
Woodliff, my family physician, who haa had
rheumatism 15 years, is taking ‘5 Drops,’ and
says it is the most efficient rheumatic med-
icine he has ever used. May 31, 1899."
The above refers to “5 Drops,’’ a perfect

cure for rheumatism, kidney and all kin-
dred complaints. The proprietors, Swan-
son Rheumatic Co., 164 Lake St., Chicago,
offer to send a 25c. sample bottle for only
10c. during the next 30 days. Be sure to read
their advertisement of last week.

Be sure you are right— but don’tbe too
sure that everybody else is wrong. — Chicago
Daily News.

The Whole Truth.
“I eupp^se Mrs. Jones made a com-

municative witness?"
“Very. She did her beat to make tba

“Duly Feed
Man and Steed

Feed your nerves, also, on pure blood \
If you <would have them strong. Men
and •women •who are nervous are so be-
cause their nerves are starved. When
they make their blood rich and pure
•with Hood's Sarsaparilla their nervous"
ness disappears because the nerves are
properly fed. Remember

(JwcdA SoUajuvu^
NeverD'^PPol^

ARE YOU SUFFERINfi
%

From Cancer, Fever Sore*. Tumor, Scrof ulotil' florea.
Malaria, Fever, Bright'* Disease, Boils, Carbuncle*,
Abscesses, Kheumatism, Slolst Eczema, Bronchitis,
Asihma, Sleeplessness, or any Inflammatory disease,
or blood poison? WARNER'S ABSORBENT
CURE has made a prompt and radical cure of every
one of these diseases. Write and learn how you oaa
be cured without expense. Wai NhH ABSORBENT
OUU£ CO.. 441 rower* Block, BOOBS8T1UK, N. f.
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The Kansaa aspirauta for the
United States senate are all in favor

of Gen. Funston’s return to the

Philippines.

Mr. Bryan can see Democratic

victories in every direction. Perhaps

he has been traveling recently on a

merry-go-round.

Possibly the Hon. Carl Schnrs

would be content if we were to move

out of the Philippines and permit

Germany to move in.

Expansion seems likely to bring

about the existence of a new and

important House committee, which

will have jurisdiction overall legisla-

tion for onr island possessions, as

well as a new cabinet portfolio.

Judge Charles D. Long, of the su-

preme court, who has been promi-
nently mentioned in connection with

the nomination for governor of this

state on the Republican ticket in
1900. has stated with emphasis and

, without reserve that he will not be a

candidate.

Congressman J. P. Dolliver's lec-

ture on “The Nations of America,”

at Ann Arbor, Friday night, was an
eloquent vindication of the war pol-

icy of the government. It was en-

thusiastically received by the stu-

dents. Straws show which way the

wind blows.

From one-third to one-half of our

national domain was acquired by
Democratic Presidents through pur-

chase or treaty with foreign powers,

and without consulting the inhabi-

tants. And the expansion of the
territory under the American flag

was as bitterly denounced then as it

is now, and with as little reason.

There is a big scare in the govern-

ment departments in consequence of

the announcement that the rule

against allowing man and wife to be

employed by the government is to be

enforced. There are hundreds of

couples, some of them fairly well to

do, employed in the departments,

and it seems only fair that either the

husband or the wife should get out

and give outsiders a chance.

The British received a staggering

body blow Monday in their campaign

against the Boers in the Transvaal,

when Gen. White was outgeneraled

by Gen. Jonbert and two of the finest

regiments in the British army fell

into the trap prepared for them by

the wily Boers and had to surrender.

John Bull’s job of subduing the
Transvaal farmers is about as big an

one as that which he undertook in

li76 to subdue the American colo-
nists to his will.

The board of managers of the
Washtenaw Fair at their last meet-

ing investigated and discussed a
whole lot of abuses that turned up at

the recent fair. Among them wera
abuses of life membership tickets by

their holders, illegal use of passes bv

managers of departments, the gate-

keeper letting people into the
grounds for 15 cents each when the

Archbishop Obappelle says that

the question in the Philippines is

whether we should retire under fire,

and he does not believe in any such

doctrine. _
As a prevention of the tramp nui-

sance, which is such a costly item in

the county’s expenditures, the board

of supervisors of Jackson county, on

the recommendation of Prosecuting

Attorney Charles H. Smith, will es-

tablish a stone yard at the county

jail in which the hoboes can be made

to work. The board will request
justices, when sentencing tramps,
to provide that they flhall be kept at

hard labor. The Herald is of the

opinion that Washtenaw county
could profitably follow in the wake

of Jackson county. The large snm

that it took last year to take care of

this class of people should be argu-

ment enough in favor of at least an

attempt to abate the nuisance.

Beautiful women everywhere owe their
matchless loveliness to the use of Rocky
Mountain Tea. Plain Women made at
tractive. Ask your druggist.

School Notes.

Everyone remember the senior social

Friday night, Nov. 8. Admission, 15cents. 1

The seventh grade have purchased six

singing books, entitled "Sermons and
Song.*’

The averages for the month of October
are: Seniors 96. Juniors 90, sophomores

88, freshmen 86; making a school average

of 90. .

The grammarians have elected tue fol-

owing officers: President, Leon Kempf;
^vlce president, Florence Eisenman; secre-

tary, Nellie Martin; treasurer, George

Bacon. _ _ _
That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you, if you used
Or. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands ot
sufferers have proved their matchless merit
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They
make pure blood and strong nerves and
mild up your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold at Glazier & Stimson’s Bank
)rug Store

Are Shipping Their Chicory.

C. A. Pryor, representing the Ann Ar.
bor Chicory Co,, has been in Chelsea the

mst few days receiving roots for shipment

via the Michigan Central. He will ship a

carload today and one next week. The
carload shipped today is furnished from

the land of R. A. Snyder, N. F. Prudden,

Stephen, Laird and Henry Feldkamp, of
jodt. James S. Gorman has enough roots

to fill another car and it will be •shipped

next week.

Chicory growing is a new industry in
this section and has had a bad season to
show what it can do in the way of being
a good paying crop. The roots will aver-

age half a pound each in weight, and if
the rows are sown a loot apart and only

one root grown on each lineal foot of
ground, will produce nine tons to the acre,

which at $5 50 a ton, the price paid,
would give $49 50 per acre. With a
reasonably good season the crop will reach

2 to 14 tons au acre. The dry season
this year was hard on all root crops and
chicory was no exception to the others.

Notice — Life insurance companies will
reduce the rate 88 per cent to all who
agree to use Rocky Mountain Tea. A
wise measure. 35 cents.' Ask your drug-
gist

. Market*.

Chelsea, Nov. 2, 1899.

Sggs, per dozen ................. 16c
Jut ter, per pound, ................ 10C
Cals, per bushel .................. 25c
Com, per bushel ................. 20c
Vheat, per bushel . .....   64c
Potatoes, per husbel .............. 80c
Apples, per bushel .............. 40c
Onions, per bushel ................ 80c
Jf*ans. per bushel .......... ....... $1 85

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

LOCAL ITEMS. . s

M. J. Grahem and family left for Jack-

ton last Monday.

Rev. Fr. Consldlne held public prayer*

for the dead at Mt. Olivet cemetery this

afternoon at 8 o'clock.

Michael Schanx was stricken with heart

failure very suddenly last Tuesday and is

in a critical oondiUdth.

Mr. John Young and Miss Agues Con*

lan, of Lyndon, will be married at Bt.

Mary’s church, Tuesday next at 9 a. m.

The young people of the Congregational

church will bold a fair at the opera bouse,

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 19 and 18.

It VlH he a good season to buy gift* lor
Christmas.

Yesterday was All Saints’ Dsy and an
unusually large number of people were in

town drawn here by the services held in
St. Mary’s church. After the service the

stores were crowded with customers.

The ladles of St. Paul’s church will
give a supper in the Sherry building next

Wednesday evening, Nov. 8. Admission
and supper 15 cents. Eyerybody is cor-

dially invited. Supper will be served

from 5 to 8 p. m.

A lot of U. of M. students got on a
rampage at Ann Arbor Tuesday evening.

They tore up sidewalks and did consider-

able other damage. The officers arrested
eight of them and they paid $117 04 for
their fun. During the melee that arose

when the students were taken to jail one

of the officers had his head badly cut
through a blow from a picket. A student

also had to be taken to the hospital for
treatment, but got away next morning
without disclosing his name.

Robbed tbo Grave.

A startling incident, of which Mr. John
Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the subject, is
narrated by him as follows : " I was iu a
most dreadful condition. My skin was
almost yellow, eyes suokeu, tongue coated,
pain continually in back and sides, no ap-
petite— gradually growing weaker day by
day. Three physicians had given me up.
Fortunately, a friend advised trying ‘Elec-
tric Bitters,’ and, to my great joy aud sur-
prise, the first bottle made a decided im-
provement. I continued tbeir use for three
weeks, and am now a well man I know
they saved my life, and robbed the grave
of another victim.” No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cents, guaranteed at
Glazier & Stimson’s Bank Drug Store.

Ilf ANTBD— SEVERAL BRIGHT AND HON-
VY eat persons to represent us u Managers
In this and close by counties. Salary $000 a
year and expenses. Straight, bona- fide, no
more, no less salary. Position permanent.
Our references, any bank In any town. It is
mainly oflice work conducted at home. Refer-
ence. Enclose self-addrcMed stamped en-
velope. Tax Dominion Company, Dept. 8,Chicago. 81

your choice
OP OVER

Hundred

Pieces of China
Consisting of Plates, Ten Cnps, Cofltoe Caps,

Oatmeal Dishes, Creamers, Ice Cream Dishes,

Pin Trays, Card Cases, Bowls, Bustard Jars,

Toothpick Holders, Etc.,

For 10c. a Dish.

FREEMAN’S.

J. J. EAITREY.
«

Glass Block Tailoring Parlors.

We are showing onr large and elaborate stock of

Woolens for Fall and Winter Wear,
Embracing all the late staples and novelties in Suitings,

Top Coatings, and Odd Trousers at the right prices.

We Make and Remodel Ladies’ Jackets and
Wraps. ...

All kinds of Bilk and Woolen Goods cleaned and refaced by the latest im-

proved machinery.

J. J. RAFTREY, The Tailor.

OYSTERS.

BRITISH:

MEDICAL INSTITUTE
303 E. Main SI., JACKSON, MICH.

TREATS ALL DISEASES

OF MEN AND WOMEN.

Its Most Remarkable Offer Ever Made
By a Reliable Concern.

Editor Herald — Please tiuoounce that
'or a limited time we will give absolutely. . . . fn e to every married lady sending name,

• lie tickets were Celitp, aud, of rtddr ss mul a two cent stamp for postage,
course pocketing the proceeds of

his actions, city business men 'climb-

ing over the fence to avoid laying

the price of admis ion, and other

equally mean actions. All of which

goes to show that while the world
may. be getting better, and virtue

may be triumphing over vice, there
is still plenty of meanness and
crookedness left to make honest peo-

ple blush for the small, petty actions

of men who would be “mud as hor-
nets” if you intimated to them that
their actions savored strongly of dis-

honesty and theft.

•»n el gain triple silver-plated Sugar Shell.
Sum good* sell in jewelry stores at 75
mif a each. This L the most expensive
advertising we have ever done, but it will
make in* •hoiiMHiids of friends and per-
manent cusi oiiiers. There Is nothing to
pay except a two-eent stamp as u sort of
guaranty of good faith. The Home
Furnisher, our own monthly publication
lowing onr lind of high grade silver-
ware and furniture, will also be sent free.
But one Sugar Shell to a family.

Quaker Valley Mfo. Co..
Morgan and Harrison Streets, Chicngo.

\XTANTKD-8BVBRAL BRIGHT AND HON-

.jLkt £ sr ww
year and expenses. Straight, bona-fide, no
more, no less salary. Position permanent.
°ur references, any bank In any town, it is
mainiy offloe work conducted at home. Refer-
onoc. . Enclose self-addressed stamped en-

afe. Do1,,m n compact. EEpy,

WEAK MEN restored to vigor and
rr^/vn firc/r Organs of
the body which have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excess or
indiscretions, restored to full power,

0riffi8y^mVl„grOtreSTmrrrent.

treating all forms of chronic disease.

WE TREATMD CURE
Catarrh,

Asthma,
Bronchitis,

Rha
Neuralgia,

WsT*
Lumbs^o,

UrtrCompUint&
Sterility, SkfeDfcacs.

COIBULTATIOI ran. CHAMn modikatb.
HsorstUS. 1st Opsa SaaSsys.

DR. HALE IN PERSONAL CHARGE.

SPICIAL HOTtcii Those unable vcsll should send
^tam^orquestlon^liml^oi^hOTtt^resu^nu^^

The oyster season is now here and

I am prepared to supply your wants

with the

FINEST IN THE LAND.

In my restaurant department I
serve Oysters in all styles

Stewed, Fried, Raw, &c.

Always on hand Bread, Cake!
and Confectionery.

. Don’t forget that I sell School
Supplies and Stationery.

J. G. EARL,
Next door to Hoag & Holmes.

If you want a

COOL SMOKE
Call for

Columbia,

Our Standard,

Copperfleld,
— OR—

Sport,
fi«it 5e. Olgftri on too iUrktt.

Manufactured by

^ SCSUSSXJEXl, Okolboft.

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per yeai.

Michigan (Tenth al
“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect October 7, 1899.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains ou the Michigan Cen

ral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as
follows:

GOING EAST.
No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:20 a. m
No 86— Atlantic Express ....... 7:15 a. m
No 12 — Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a. m
No 6— Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p. M

GOING WEST.
No 8— Mail and Express ...... 10.12 a. m
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .6.20 p. m
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10.20 p. m
No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for passen-

gers getting on at Detroit or east of
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea.

G* W. Ruogles, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

KEEP-
WARM
COATS.^ \

That’s the kind

of Overcoats you

will want to wear.

They must look
I

well, too, ns well

ns keep yon warm.

WEBSTER
Will make you a
coat of that kind

for $19 up.

PATENTS*
Book “Howto obtain Patent
Ohanm moderaU. No fee till

UDlMNcO

FREE
Lattera rtrictlv

QEORGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Hbhald

office. Auction bills furnished free.

Ttttotts’ gwwtwaH^ia 18994900.

Teachers’ examinations for Waahtena*
county during 1899 and 1900 will be l#,d
as follows:

Ann Arbor, beginning the last Thurs-
day iu March.
Ann Arbor, beginning the third Thurs

day in June.
Final Eighth Grade examinations •*'[!

l>p held the last Hatnrday in February *D(1

the last Saturday in May.
W. N. Lister,

----- — -- OomraiiBlimer of Scboow*
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f<EW GOODS
- IN -

Every Department.

ffe jolt bonght 7» good quality Smyrna Rog. of a jobber at away

.value. They are just a trifle shorter than the regular men go were
)t wleable. We bought them cheap ami can afford to sell them chean
jfdonble faced and well frmged. Calculate the gixeg with a tape meagure.

[’bey're cheap.

Theni^, siie 27 1-56 inches, is well wnjrth 11.98, our price for quick

The other is siie 8* X 60, well worth g2.75, priced at tL75.

We offer extra heavy Super Ingram Carpets, new goods, 39c.

All wool 2-ply Extra Supers 50c.

ew Capes and Coats Every Day, BY EXPRESS.

Wehavejustopenedalotof Blue, Castor, Brown and Black Coats
WU made by man tailors, at $10.00.

Misses’ Coats $5.00 and $7.00.

Children’s Coats $1.98 to $$<50.

:ave you seen
Tke Men’s all wool, well made, $10.00 Suits, good assortment of pat-

eros and styles, new goods, for $6.98. They’re extra cheap.

Men’s White Merino Underwear 25c,

Men’s extra heavy .and sofr fleece lined Underwear 50c.

in [om that compare with our 60c quality.
There’s none

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CD.
Butteriok Patterns for November now on Sale.

I

FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS
We will offer special in*
discementg fo Fornilure
Onufonsers. . . .

Bedroom Suits, Chairs and Sideboards at very

low prices.

Bargains in Stoves,

dons and Ammunition.

s Your Meat Tough ?
We guarantee that every piece of meat we sell is the best of its

kind we can get.

rou will m£Ke no mistake in buying of us.

Fresh Fish -every Friday. Oysters and Game in season.

TERMS-CASH.

ADAM EPPLER.

mm

INSULAR STOVES AND RANGES.
6,

Base Burners,

Wood Heaters,

Slack Burners,

Cook Stoves,

The Peninsular

p?fBNsuan Range.
iy child can operate them. - ~~

gg per cent saved in ftiel.

WffM FUBHITURE & UNDERUKINB CO.

I]f Meats Give Satisfaction.
This is proven by tlie increasing number of my customers, who p
preciate the good service they receive.

l°ked, Fresh and Salt Meats, Sausages, Etc.

Always on hand. Fresh Fish every Friday,
delivered.

C. SCHAFEH,
Klein building. North Main street, Chelsea, Mic *

local items.

The open isMon for deer extendi from
Nov. 8 to 80.

H&werd Pl.k I. h.vfng . new houee
built wa bis farm In Sylvau.

High school senior social at the opera

towse tomorrow evening. Admission 15
«eota,

Mortimer Yakley and N. P. Pruddenj

The Dexter Creamery Co. is paying dli

patrons $1 per hundred pounds for milk.

George P. Key, . city engineer of Ann
Arbor, has beta granted a patent on a

Alter.

The St. Thomas Catholic church fair at

Aon Arbor had cleared $2,000 when It
cloeed last Thursday night .

The sacrament of the Lord’s supper
will be administered at the Congregational

a^ath^stH^ ®raDte<* * Pfttent °d church next Sunday morning.
*r "trip* Tbe 0f M Jg gnjQQg flnegt
J. Schmaua contemplates holding

at the Evangelicala series of meetings

church, Preedom.

J. G. West has been appointed port-

master at Stony Creek in this county, vice

Richard Hopson, resigned.

The Chelsea band and orchestra will
give a dance in the opera house next
Thursday evening, Nov. 9.

The Western Washtenaw Union Farm*

era’ Club will meet with Mr and Mrs. D.
A.. Spaulding, of Sylvan, Thursday.
Nov. 1$.

The Aral number of the People's Popu*

lar Course of Entertainments will be
given at the opera house next Monday
evening-tbe Ariel Quartette.

Rev. J. S. Edmonds, of YpriUnti, form

erly pastor of the Chelsea Congregational

church, has received a call to the Con*
gregaiional church at Laingsburg .

Nineteen Washtenaw county hunters
took out licenses to shoot deer at the
county clerk's office last week. Among
them were William Denman and /acnes
Beasley, of Chelsea.

The L O. T. M. will hold*a Maocabee
tea at the house of Mrs Jabez Bacon
Wednesday, Nov. 8. All Maccabees,
their families and friends, are cordially

Invited to attend. Tea served from 5 to 7

o’clock.

The subject for discussion by tke Busi-

ness Men’s Class of the Congregational
church next Sunday is “Moral and Im-
moral Elements in Politics.” F. H. Sweet-

land will read the paper that opens the
discussion.

George E. Davis had two very success

ful sales the past week. Last Thursday
he sold a large number of cattle and sheep

for George O. Reade, of Dexter, and on
Monday he had a gtoernl farm stock sale
for A. W. Buckelew. of Weheter.

The Manchester Enterprise says: “The
hunters are making the woods ring with

the sound of fire-arms. From the con-
stant shooting heard one would think
game was plentiful, hut when the hunters

return they are not much burdened with
trophies.” Must be that tlidr aim ispoor, »

A preacher was called on to ‘ say grace”

at tke table the other day. After he got
through the little girl of the family blurt-

ed out “That Isn’t the kind of gn ce papa

says sometimes.” “What kind does he
say, my little girl,” inquired the preacher.

“He sometimes says: ‘My God! what a
supper,’ ” was the answer.

Miss May Gorman closed a very suc-
cessful term of school in the Lyndon
Center district last Friday. For the clos-

ing exercises the children were invited to

her home where they had an elegant din-

ner ami an all round good time, which
the children enjoyed very much. Miss
Gorman will (each the wimer term in the

same district.

Three weeks ago we sent out bills to
subscribers who were indebted to the
Herald. A number of these have been ,

kind enough to call and settle and we
thank them for so doing. We trust the
others will be equally kind as we cannot
do business on wind and the fact that a
man is “good” for what he owes us, any

more than other business men can.

In the official table just given out at

Washington, of the receipts and expend-

itures of the presidential post offices for

the year ending June 80, 1899, the receipts

of the Chelsea office are put down as fol-
lows: Gross receipts, $3,884; expenses,

$1,790; net revenue. $2, *979; increase of

net receipts over last year, $112. The
percentage of expenses to receipts is 46,

and is the lowest of the five presidential

offices in Washtenaw. Wonder whether
fossilized old Grass Lak«, which accord-

ing to the News is getting all of Chelsea’s

business, can make such a showing?
Hardly!

The director of district No. 11, Lyndon,

(Lyndon Center), informs the Herald that

he last week wrote up the last order in a

school district ordA book, the first order

of which according to the stub, was writ-
ten in March, 1867, and given to E. B.
Sackrider, teacher. Some of the older
residents of the district will undoubtedly

remember Mr. Sackrider. He was a resi-

dent of Grass Lake, and afterwards in a
fit of .despondency committed suicide by

jumping overboard from a boat on Lake
Michigan. The name of Anastasia
Welsh is also found on a stub as teacher

foe the summer term in the same year.
Miss Welsh is Known now as Mra. Wm.
Casisidy.

in the country, (jh June 80 last there
were 188,204 volumes of books and 1,630
maps in it. \

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Welch gave a
pleasant Hallowe'en party Tuesday eve-

ning to about 75 of their friends, «t their

home on East Middle street.

The Chelsea orchestra drove o^eij to
Dexter Friday night to play for a social

dance at the opera house, but the heavy

rain prevented the young people from at-

tending and there was no dance.

The office of the American Tyler, the

Masonic paper of this country, which has

been heretofore published In Detroit, is to

be removed to Ann Arbor. The paper
will be printed at the Inland Press office.

A gang of 15 men under the direction
Mrs. Francis Copeley Beaver, of Chicago,

is beautifying the Michigan Central depot

grounds at Ann Arbor. They will be
given up largely to shrubbery and vines
tnd $1,000 is to be spent in the work.

Practice for the cantata “Jephtba’s
Daughter” which is to be given Friday

and Saturday, Nov. 17 and 18, under the

auspices of the Congregational church,
goes steadily on, and a great degree of
proficiency is being attained by the soloists

and choruses.

The matter of placing the cannon do-

nated by the government to Jeffords Post,

G. A. R.. at Dexter, which has bren such

a subject of debate and difficulty in the
post lor a year past, has been finally left

to Judge H. .Wirt Newkirk, Col. H. 8.
Dean and the Dexter village council.

Cuyler J. Barton, who has just ,com
pleted a five years’ term In the state prison

for burning Stephen O. Hadley’s barn in

Lyndon, and who was jailed to stand trial

for attempting to burn Mrs. Myra May’s
house in Unudilla, was released on con-
dition that he leave Michigan. He left
last Friday for California.

The first goods that John Wanam&ker
ever sold brought him $35. He delivered
his goods in a wheelba row. He collected
the $35 and went directly to a newspaper

office and planked it down for advertising

space. . Some men would have spent $1.50

for some cheap dodgers and 4*aved” the
rest. They would have beea wheelbarrow
merchants today.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the borne

of Mr. and Mrs. E. Keyes, in Lima, next

Thursday. The questions to be discussed

are, “Is painting, sketching and fancy
needlework a labor or recreation with
women?” led by Mrs. F. H Sweetland;
“What eff-ot will a revival of the sheep
and cattle raising interests in this country

have upon the dairy interests?” led by O.

C. Burkhart; “What is the relative con-
dition of farming today with that of three

years ago?”

Don’t growl because newspapers fail to

give every scrap of news, so long as you

take no trouble to give the editor or re-
porter information. We know readers
who are greatly put out at times because

we don’t make a note of the arrival or
departure of friends, or of social affairs,

or the babies that come to their homes.
The average newspaper man isn’t a
medium or mind reader, but gets meet of

his news items as some milkmen get milk

—by pumping.

The Herald has aecelved a copy of
“Letters from Michigan soldiers in the
Spanisb-American war.” It is a neat Jit-
tie booklet, compiled nod edited by Gen.

W. L. White, of Grand Rapids. The
volume gives the opinions of the majors,

captains and other officers of the Michigan

volunteer army regarding the maimer in

which Michigan cared for Its troops at

Gamp Eaton, how well it equipped tliem
and sent them to the front. These letters

come as testimonials to Gen. White for

his indefatigable industry, his unswerving

devotion and his magnanimous conduct
during that period.

MILLINERY
FOR

FALL iJffS WZVTBB.

I am ahowing a fall and complete

line of correct shapes and styles,

and5; invite your inspection of

them.

All ili$ Lat$st liroT$lti#s Fill

A&& W!ipt$r Trimmlngi.

Agent for Perfection Dress Sup-

porter.

is Me Maroiey
Over H. 8. Holmes Mercantile

Co-’s Store,

Heutwo Kempf , pres. H. S. Hoknea, vfotpns.
J. A. Mmer, oasn r. Geo. A . BeOole, awt oaah’r

-No. 903.—

THE XEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK.
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Department*. Money
to loan on fint class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf, R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein.

W. PALMER,

Physician and
Surgeon.

Office over ft af trey’s Tailor Store, East
Middle Street.

g G, BUSH,

Physioi&a and Sargeoa.

Office boors: 10 to 12 a. in., 1 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m.

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-
posite Methodist church,

. SCHMIDT,

A Thousand Tonguas
Could not express the rapture of Annie

E. Springer, of 1125 Howard street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made life a
burden. All other remedies sod doctors
could give her no help, but she says of this
Royal Cure, “it soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember doing
before. 1 feel like sounding its praises
throughout the Universe." So will every
one who tries Dr. King’s New Discovery
for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Price 50c. and $1. Trial bottles
free at Glazier A Stunson’s Bank Drug
Store. Every battle guaranteed.

Physician and Surgeon.

Specialties — Diseases of the nose, throat,
eye and Ear.

Office Hon rs— 10 to 1 2 and 2 to 8. Office
over Glazier A Stimson’s drug store.

Q. E. HATHAWAY,

Graduate in Dentistry.

A new preparation for extracting that
does hot contain cocaine or cause any of
the bad results liable to follow the uve of
this drug Gas adminisltred when desired.

Office over Bank Drag Store.

Funeral Directors
and Smlalmsrs.

Pine Funeral Furnishings.

Chelsea Phone No. 5. Chelsea. Mich.

GEO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

EORGE J. CROWELL,

Firs and Tornado
Inanronoe,

Representing eleven of the best companies
doing business in Michigan. Give me acall- Chelsea, Mich.

Gr

‘RED KANTLEHNER,

Jeveler and Optician.
Having removed to the store in the Boyd

Block, S. Main street, I am prepared to
do all kinds of work in my l:ne as hereto-
fore. Auent for Ann Arbor flour.

f\LIVE LODGE, No. 156, f. &
Ky A. M.
Regular Meetings for 1889.

Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April 18.
May 28, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept.
12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14 Annual meelingand
election of officers Dec. 22.- Theo. E. Wood, Secretary.

Cheap Washing.
Toon? men working in stores, offices or fac-

tories will do well to call and get our prices on
underwear, half hose, handkerchiefs, etc., for
we do .

WASHING CHEAP.
Bath Rooms in connection.

The Chelsea Steaa Landry.

At AVERY’S fine new parlors,
All dental work vou find.

With care and skill and beauty
Successfully combined.

Our crown and bridge work ever
Severest critics please.

But persons so disposing.
Can take their choice of these,

five kinds of plates we offer—
TJiey will attention bold—

Aluminum and rubber.
Watts' metal, silver, gold.

Our local anesthetics,
And nitrous oxide, too,

Will put to flight all terror
Extracting brings to view.

The children at our office
Receive attention all.

So friends who wish a dentist.
Give AVERY a call.

Subscribe tor the Herald, $L per year.
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FOUND BY ACCIDENT.

The Strange Case of Harvey W.

Rogers, of Buffalo, N. ?.

tcft HU Comfortablr Home Tweaty-
Tbree Years A*o apd Has Slace

' Beea an Absolutely Alik-
less Wanderer.. -

[Special Washington Letter]

Students of mental philosophy aie
often baffled when they try to explain
some of the peculiar workings of the
human intellect. There are ample evi-
dences of the fact that some men have
dual natures; and many then of re-
search and profound thought believe
Ilat every human being is so endowed.
Some investigators claim that each

lobe of the brain is in some degree in-
dependent of the other, and that good
impulses come from one lobe of the
brain, while bad impulses come from
the other, Some scientists assert that
if subjects could be found, who would
permit surgical operations, so that one
lobe of the brain might be removed,
in that manner they could discover
•which is the good and which the bud
side of the human thinking machinery.
Lapses of memory ape' well authenti-
cated, and intellectual freaks abound
in the daily experiences of observant

men. ,

Twenty-three years ago last Sept em-
ber Harvey W. Rogers, u railroad sta-
tion agent at Hnmberg, a suburb of
Buffalo, N. V., left his position, home,
friends and a comfortable fortune to
go to the Centennial exposition in
Philadelphia. He has since been a
•wanderer up and down the country,
from one extreme to the other, but has
'never returned f6 his home. Not once
in that time did he communicate with
his relatives, and they, hoping almost
«gainst hope that he was still alive,
have been steadfastly searching for
him for more than a score of years.

Their diligence was rew arded one day
recently, when a meeting between
Rogers and his family was effected at
the office of his attorney in this city.
It was through the efforts of the lat-
ter that Rogers’ sisters were enabled
to find their long-lost brother and that
they came here from Buffalo to meet

ident Cleveland, some Buffalo people
reported to Rogers’ sisters that they
had sepn him in this city. Again hope
was revived and efforts were made to
follow up the trail, but to no purpose.
The police in large cities were asked
time and again to look out for him.

Iii his wanderings Rogers frequently
came into Washington. In fact, he has
been in almost every tow n of any con-
siderable size in both Maryland and
Virginia. Upon one of these trips he
went to the office of a Mr. Gitt, to hove
him intercede for him in obtaining a
pension. The attorney, however, hud
qp knowledge of his client's wander-
ing^. In this city Rogers also met ('apt.
Wot) ley, of the post office department,
who was the copimander of one of the
companies in Rogers’ regiment during
the war. He, too. was in ignorance of
the fact that the former soldier was a
wanderer from home iwid that his fam-
ily was endeavoring fo find him.
After laying his ease before the at-

torney Rogers again disappeared, and
even his attorney did not know hit

ROGERS MEETING HIS SISTERS.

him. Their recognitions wye mutual,
t foand while the women wept Tor joy. the

•old man was so overcome by emotion
that for a few moments he could hard-
ly speak.

The story- of the eventful life of the
old man. now 02 years of age. is an inter-
esting narrative. His father was a
•well-to-do furmer*~in Erie county, and
possessed a fine tract of land in what
is now a grow ing suburb of Buffalo.
When Rogers was a boy tln^land was

rerkoned to be worth about $50 an
amre; now $50,000 would scarcely pur-
K i:ase that much of it. When a young
n an he enlisted in the Ninth New York
cavalry, and served throughout the
<-ivil strife. There, the romance of his
nature developed. The home life was

1
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HARVEY W. ROGERS.

1o him rather shiftless and aimless, and
\ be became imbued with the spirit of a

wanderer. However, he returned home
after the war was over and went to
work for the railroad.

His father died, some of the estate
was sold, and by economy Rogers man-
aged to acquire a considerable sum of
money. He kept an account in the
savings bank, loaned- money on mort-
gages, had a good position as station
agent and became well-to-do. Still he
vas never wholly contented.
During the centennial year he start-

led for Philadelphia, fully expecting and
intending to return after spending a
few weeks at the exposition. He took

'with him only .enough funds to pay
the expenses 'of an economical trip, for
be was never a spendthrift, but rather
frugal and modest in his wants. Weeks
went by, and finally they lapsed into months, but no .tidings came from
Lwg< rs, His sitters, with* whom he
lived, waited anxiously for his return.
Pin ally they wrote to Philadelphia and
asked the authorities to find their miss-
ing brother.
No man who. answered hi# descrip-

lion could be found; in fact, no trace
of him was discovered, and the family
continued to hope that he was still
alive, btilino message came from him,
Although they could set no reason why
be should remain away and still less
vhy, if alive, he should be silent.
Year after year passed, but from time
to time the family continued the
search for the missing relative. Once
during the first inauguration of Pi£»-

whereabouts for a long time. One day,
however, he learned that one of the
Buffalo congressmen had received a
request from Rogers' sisters, asking
him to maKe inquiries Concerning their
brother, whom they had once more
learned had been seen.
Mr. (iitt assured the congressman

(hat Rogers was still alive, and he made
renewed efforts to find him. For a long
time he was unsuccessful. Finally he
again found his client’s trail and fol-
lowed it to Danville, Yn. There Rogers
w as discovered, and induced to come to
Washington to meet his sisters, who
were advised of the success of the at-
torney’s search, and hastened to this
city to see their long lost relative.

Why Rogers .never returned to his
home and never wrote to his friends
he himself is unable to explain. He is
a bright but somewhat eccentric old
man. amiable, but aimless. He tells
many interesting stories of his travels
and experiences with people and af-
fairs. For 20 years he has worked in
one place and another, both in cities
and in the country, although a large
portion of the time he has traveled with
circuses. For several seasons he was
with Barnum & Bailey; then he was
withv Adam Forepaugh, and again with
two or three other traveling shows,
and Ui us wandered up and down the
country, through many states and hun-
dreds of towns.
A phase of his carelessness is illus-

trated by a fact in connection with his
arrest while upon one of his periodical
visits to this city. He was taken into
custody as a vagrant, merely because
ic stood upon the street thoughtlessly
gazing at one of the public buildings,
and because he told a policeman, in an-
swer to his queries, that he had no
ionic and wasn’t going anywhere in
particular.

When searched at the police station
a large amount of money was found in
his pockets. Notwithstanding, he
was sent' to the workhouse, from which
place he was released through the ef-
forts of Mr. Gitt. Still Rogers never
returned to the police department to
ask for his money, and it remains in
the hands of the authorities.
Rogers has concluded to return to

Buffalo and secure possession of the
money and estate w hich has long been
held for him by his sisters. The inter-
est upon the several thousand dollars
which he had in a savings bank has
caused the amount to his credit in that
institution to double during his ab-
sence. His mortgages have been re-
newed by his sisters, and his property
held intact so that he will have a com-
fortable fortune, the income from
which should support him in luxury
for the remainder of his years. He ex-
pressed the desire, however, when all
his financial matters have been settled
up, to come back to Washington and
take up his residence in this city.
He remembers leaving home, remem-

bers that he intended to return, and re-
members that he was attracted to cir-
cus life, upon witnessing an interest-
ing performance, and remembers that
he sought employment in order to be
with yie circus. Beyond that he knows
of no reason why he should have left
his home and relatives, and remained
away from them so long.

. SMITH D. FRY.-

II W«a So Sadden.
“Miss Gwendolen," said he, as they

sat on the beach in the moonlight, “will
you marry me?” 7 *

; “This is so sudden!” she cried.
“My love?” he asked.
“No," she replied, “your nerv*.”—

Baltimore American.
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BRISK FIGHT RAGES. fixes the date.

Ladysmith Is Shelled by the Boer

> Batteries. *

Gen. White** Command BUk^M H.®-
connnUannce In Force— After

Honrs of Flffhtins It In Or-
dered to Retreat.

London, Oct. 31, 3 a. m.— Jen. White,
at the head of 12,000 Brithh, and Gen.
Joubert, commanding Id, 000 Boers,
measured arms in the vie nityof Lady-
smith yesterday, and the British, as
usual, claim the victory, but in the offi-
cial reports, which are glaringly half-
hearted, the English admit casualties
of from SO to 100. The Boor loss is said
to be much larger. Later reports may
tell a different story, ns the battle is
evidently unfinished. The two armies
fought from daybreak to the middle of
the afternoon, when both apparently
took a recess. That hostilities will be
reopened to-day is considered certain.
Gen. White’s official dispatch to the war
office, dated four p. m. Monday, says:
“I employed all the troops here except

the obligatory garrison before the works,
sent a mountain battery, the Royal Irish
fusiliers and the Gloucesters, to take up
a position on the hills, to clear my left
flank. The force moved at 11 yesterday
evening, and during some night firing the
battery mules stampeded with some of tho
guns, which, however, I hope to recover.
These two battalions have not* yet re-
turned, but are expected this evening.
“I detailed two brigade divisions of field

artillery and five battalions of Infantry,
aided by cavalr» under Gen. French, to
attack a position upon which the enemy
yesterday mounted guns. We found this
position evacuated, but our force was at-
tacked with considerable vigor by what I
believe were Gen. Joubert’s troops. They
.lad many guns and showed In great num-
bers. Our troops were all In action and
we pushed the enemy hack several miles,
but did not succeed in reaching his laager.
Our losses are estimated at between 80
and 100, bqt those of the enemy must have

ichbeen muen greater, the fire of our guns
appearing very effective.
"After being in action several hours I

withdrew troops, and they returned un-
molested td their cantonments. The en-
emy are In great numbers and their guns
range further than our field guns.
“I have now some naval guns which have

temporarily silenced, and, I hope, will per-
manently dominate the enemy's best guns,
with which he has been bombarding the
town at a range of over 6, OPO yards.’.’
, p Assault on Lndysinllii lleirun.

Ladysmith, Oct: 31. — Firing com-
menced at 5:20 in the morning, the
Boers shelling Ladysmith with 40-
pounders.

After seven shots the British guns
succeeded in silencing the Boer fire.
A force of Hoers is now advancing on

the British left flank.

The ItrlfiNli Advance.
The advance was made at dawn with

the object of shelling the Boers from
the position where they had mounted
a number of guns. On reaching the
upot, however, it was found that they
had evacuated the position. The Brifr
ish continued to advance, and the
movement developed into a reebnnoia-
sancc in force. The enemy were posted
on a range of hills having a frontage of
about IG miles. Our artillery quickly
reduced the volume of the enemy’s fire,
but the attack delivered on our right
flank was the prifieipal one, and. tho
column was compelled to change. The
Boer attack had been silenced for a
time, and our infantry advanced, cov-
ered by cavalry.

Orders a Retreat.
The enemy now began to develop a

heavy counter attack, and as they were
in great numerical superiority Gen.
White gave orders for the infantry to
be gradually withdrawn. The move-
ment was carried out with great steadi-
ness under cover of our guns, which
made excellent practice.

Lo«NeN Heavy.
Some shells were thrown into the

town from the enemy’s 40-pounders at
a. range of over 0,000 yards, but no dam-
age was done. The engagement lasted
several hours and resulted, on our side,

in casualties estimated at from 90 to
100. The Boer losses must have largely
exceeded this total.

The attack was admirably delivered
by our right and the Boers were fairly
driven out of their strongholds near
Lombard's kop. It was not possible,
however,, to push the success much fur-
ther, as beyond that point lay h long,

broken ridge, affording every kind of
natural cover. Of this the enemy took
the fullest advantage.

Our shells failed to dislodge the iWrs,
and as our infantry moved forward in
extended order they came under a
heavy and well-directed rifle fire, the
effect of which was soon apparent.
Gen. White, who was with the center’
seeing that the.troopson the right were
somewhat pressed, sent to their assist-
ance the whole center column, with the
exception of the Devonshire regiment.

Work of the Naval llrlifade
The battle had then lasted four hours

dunng which the artillery tire on both
sides had been almost incessant. The
naval brigade, which landed at Durban
had arrived on the scene toward the end
of the fight and immediately .brought
their heavy guns into play. Their prac-
tice was magnificent. At the fourth
shot the enemy’s 40-pounders had been
knocked out of action.

The town Is now freed from appre-
hension of bombardment. Throughout
the engagement the Boers held their
ground with courage and tenacity, and
considering the intensity of our artill
lery tire, they must have suffered se-
verely.

President McKinley Name* Thnrs4«*
November 30, ns Tknnks-

rlvlnff Day.

Washington, Oct. 26.— The president
Wednesday .issued the following
Thanksgiving proclamation:
“A national ouatom dear to the hearts

of the people calls for the setting apart
of one day in each year, as an occasion ot
special thanksgiving to Almighty God for
the blessings of the preceding year. This
honored obaervance acquires with time
a tenderer significance. It enriches domes-
tic life. It summons under the family roof
the absent children to glad reunion with
those they love.
"Seldom has this nation had greater

cause for profpund thanksgiving. No
great pestilence has invaded our shores,
Liberal employment waits upon labor.
Abundant crops have rewarded the ef-
forts of the husbandman. Increased com-
forts have come .to the . home. • The na-
tional finances have, been strengthened,
and public credit has been sustained and
made firmer. In, 311 branches of industry
and trade there has been an unequaled de-
gree of prosperity, while there has been
a steady gain In the moral and educational
growth of our national character.
"Churches and schools have flourished.

American patriotism has been cxaltod.
Those engaged In maintaining the honor
of the flag with such signal success have
been in a large degree spared from dis-
aster and disease. An honorable peace has
been ratified with a foreign nation with
which we were at war, and we are now
on friendly relations with every power or
earth.
"The trust which we have assumed for

the benefit of the people of Cuba has been
faithfully advanced. There Is marked
progress toward the restoration of healthy
Industrial conditions, and under wise san-
itary regulations the Island has enjoyed
unusual exemption from the scourge ul
fever. The hurricane which swept over
our new possession of Porto Rico, destroy-
ing the homes and property of the inhab-
itants, called forth the Instant sympathy
of the people of the United States, who
were swift to respond with generous aid
to the sufferers. While the insurrection
still continues in the island of Luzon, busi-
ness is resuming its activity, and confi-
dence in the good purposes of the United
States is being rapidly established
throughout the' archipelago.
"For these reasons, and countless others.

I. twilllam McKinley, president of the
United States, do hereby name Thursday
the 20th day of November next, as a day
of general thanksgiving and' prayer, t<
be- observed as such by all our people or
this continent, and In our newly acquired
Islands, as well ns by those who may b*
at sea or sojourning In foreign lands: and
1 advise that on this day religious exer-
cises shall he conducted in the churches
or meetfrg-places of all denominations
In order that in the social features of th<
day Its real significance may not be host
sight of, but fervent prayers may be of-
fered to tbf.Most High fofa continuance off
the Divine- guidance without which man’s
ettoaLs are vain, and for Divine consola-
tlon^b those whose kindred and friends
have sacrificed their lives for country.
"I recommend also that on this day.

so far as may be found practicable, labor
snail cease from its accustomed toll and
'charity abound toward the sick, the need>
and the poor.
"In witness whereof, I have set my hand

and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.

"W I LLI A M M’KI N LEY.”

tionjiffr them on the subject. One’h
- lefftirr

MICHIGAN STATE NEWa
The Duslaeaa Situation.

Grocery and dry good* men, us wefi

as those engaged in other lines of trad*
generally report good timea to Ubor
CommiHsioner Cox, who has been que*.

grocers were canvassed. 83 of whoni

report larger sales than in 1898, 17 re.
porting no material changes. Sixty,
nine sa\$that the outlook for bttsineu
is good, 20 declare it is fuir. and 1] »rf
sure it is poor. Eighty out of 100 dry
goods dealers report tales larger than
in 1808. Only three assert that the out-
look is poor, w hile 75 say it is good, and

22 just fair.

REBELS REPULSED AGAIN.

Sharp Engagement of Gen. Young—
Otis Declines H> Receive Fili-

pino ' Commissioners.

Manila, Oct. 28. — Gen. Young’s col-
umn, which left San Isidro Friday,
.morning at daybreak, moving north-
ward in the direction of Santa Rosa,
encountered the enemy strongly in-
trenched just beyond the Tubontin
river. A brisk fight ensued and the
rebels were repulsed. Two Americans
were killed and one wounded. Pursuit
was impossible on account of the
width and depth of the stream.
Washington, Oct. 28.— The war de-

partment has received the following:
“Manila. Get. 27. — Adjutant General.

Washington: Insurgent government sub-
mitted application to send five commission-
ers to Manila to arrange difficulties attend-
ing release of Spanish sick prisoners and
discuss peace conditions. Declined. No
negotiations necessary, as we would glad-
ly receive all Spaiffsh prisoners at our
lines, welcome them from their cruel cap-
tivity and labor for their welfare. Corre-
spondence by mall. OTIS."

.Man on May Realgn.
Chicago, Oct. 27.— William E. Mason,

junior United States senator from Illi-
nois, declared Thursday at the Grand
Pacific hotel that he would resign his
toga if the republican national conven-
tion in 1900 did not declare against
“criminal aggression” in the Philip-
pines. Then Mr. Mason proposes to
stand for a reelection, to see whether
the Illinois general assembly sides with
him or with the jSoMcy of the McKinley
administration.

Prominent Mllwankeenn Dead.
Milwaukee,. Oct. 28.— Ex-Mayor John

Black, one of the most prominent and
wealthy men of Milwaukee, died
Wednesday night at his home in this
city of Bright’s disease. He expe-
rienced an acute attack of the disease
about five days ago and was* conscious
several hours before bis death. Mr.
Black was 71 years of age.

Indicted for Murder.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 27.— The grand
jury has indicted Ralph Hawley for
murder in the second degree. Hawley
wasa nonunion conductor on the Broad-
way line during the street railroad
strike. On July 24, during an attack on
a car, he shot and killed Michael Korn-
sweit, a boy w ho was riding by on ahorse. 

Health In Michigan.

Reports to the state board of health
from 63 observers in various port inns of
the state for the week ended October 21
indicate that remittent fever and hron-
vhitis decreased in area of prevalence.
Consumption was reported at 207 placet,
measles at 15, typhoid fever at PJ.I, scar-
let fever at 63, .diphtheria at 27, whoop,

ing cough at 17, cerebro-spinal menin-
gitis at 6 places, and smallpox at Maple
Grove, (’hesaning. Marine City. Renton
Harbor and Benton township.

Murder and Suicide.
Ira C. Hatch, at one time a leading

grocer in Grand Rapids, shot Miss Ruby
Sherman, killing her instantly, and
then shot himself, inflicting a wound
from which he died soon after. Hatch
was connected with some of the lead-
ing families. Miss Sherman was about
27 years old and came to Grand Rapids
one year ago from Nashville. Hatch
leaves two daughters, one of whom was
to have been married in a few days.

Odd Pellofra Eleet OfDeerH.
At the fifty-fifth annual session in

Bay City of the Michigan grand lodge,
I. (). (). F., the following officers were
elected :

Grand master, F. E. Andrews. Adrian:
deputy grand master, A. J. Stoud, of Hor-
ton’s Bay: grand secretary, E. H. Whitney,
of Lansing; ’grand treasurer. B. D. Pritch-
ard, of Allegan; grand representative, E.
K. Sellers, of Detroit; grand warden. C. E.
Williamson, of Tecumsrh.

Money for Michigan.
\ The secretary of the treasury has is-
sued a warrant in favor of ^governor
of Michigan for $20,599, being the tint
installment of the amount due for tx:
penses incurred by the state in aiding
the United States to raise the vuluntetr
army in the wnrwvith Spain.

Welcome Rain.
liurlington. la., Oct. 27.— There wag •

heavy ruin Thurgday. It broke the se-
vere drought and will gave pastures
tnd provide much needed water-for
-tack all over this part of the eounUv.

• News Items Briefly Told.
The United Brethren church at Three

Rivers will be discontinued and tin*

property sold. Lack of members ami
finance is the cause.

The supposed earthquake shot ! felt
at St. Joseph has turned out to 1m* the
shock of a powder explosion at Miller’s,
l ml.. 60 miles awa'*.

Dimondale is stirred up over the mar-
riage of Mrs. Emma Flagler to Martin
Weldon, her hired man. it was Mrs.
Flagler’s daughter. Mollie, who "Hi
murdered last summer by Janus U.

Brumm.
The state board of education has se-

lected Dr. Albert Leonard, of Syracuse,
X. Y., as bead of the normal school
system of Michigan.

It is stated that inside of another
year at least 2,500 more men will be
employed in and about the copper
mines in the immediate vicinity of Cal-

umet.
. The Carp river furnace, which has
been idle eight years, went into blast
at Marquette.

The governor and attorney general
have announced their purpose to co-
operate with the newly-created state
tax commission in enforcing the as-
sessment laws,- which have been vio-
lated for years.

Abram Clem, a wealthy old Sunfidd
farmer, was found not guilty of tak-
ing improper liberties with a child-

When the supervisors of Houghton
county meet on November 14 they will
be asked to form a new township, lobe
known as Elm River, from portions of-
the present townships of Portage.
Adams and Laird.
The Goodrich iron mine, five miles

south of Ishpeming, has been sold to
the Oliver Mining company, which rep-
resents the mining interests of the Car-
negie company. The mine has beea
idle for 20 years.

John Toloff, the young Saginaw fire-,
bug who confessed to having been en-
gaged in setting fires the last two years
was sentenced to ten years’ imprison-
ment in the state house of correction
at Ionia. He fired the buildings merely
for amusement.
The second largest pump in the world,

having a daily capacity of 40.000,000 (
gallons, was started at the Tamarack
and Osceola stamp mill in Hougld011,
The Calumet & Hbcla has the largest
pump, its capacity being 60,000.000 gab
Ions daily.

Farmers in the vicinity of St. L°ll S
are harvesting their sugar beets and all
indications point to n good yield.

Three Oaks has decided to postpone
the unveiling of the Dewey cannon un-
til next spring, at which time it is hoped
the admiral will be able to b< present.

The largest beet sugar factory 'n
’’Michigan, that of the Hay Cityconipndy
:fn Eftsexville, has begun operations.

A German colony of 100 families "'ll
move from Canada to Garfield township*
Bay county, during the winter.

.
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HOUSEHOLD DON’TS.

ckiBir* °*e ,l,ot Do ,B  Well-
ordered mnd Tr«lr W«ll-F«r-

nUhed Hoaae.

Truth publishes n few “don't**’ that
well be recommended to the

young housekeeper:
• I)wH t ornament your table In a mixed
color of embroideries. The well-ap-
pointed board is one in which a tone is
Jvell carried out, not only in the needle-
work. but in the floral decorations.

Don't dress your walls with conflict-
Incr colors. A ‘fine background for pic-
tures is a cartridge paper of a twlid
tint, which, us a foil, will show off any
subject which tends ns a. decoration.
Don’t buy a piece of furniture be-

cause it is "one yf the latest styles.”
The artistic home-maker knows that
fashionable furnishings are often
crude, and that an atmosphere may be
riven by the homeliest of appoint-
ments. provided the placing is a right
0Ilt. Don’t select covers in which there
is overelaboration of design. Quiet
tones are always the best; they do not
intrude, are restful, and generally hold

their own.
Don't let your rug be one of loud pat-

tern; remember It is the foundation of
your color scheme, and often the charm
if your room.
Don’t serve your food on china dishes

of different make; give the pure white
ware, with the ordinary gilt band, a
precedence above all others. Let your
decorations be in your damask, em-
broideries and flowers.
Don’t let your kitchen be n work-

room only. For the convenience of
your maid, let there be an easy-chair;
in or.e corner put a looking-glass, in
the oilier a timepiece. If there is an
unused door, make it a pretty closet
by seMing in the framework some three
or four shelves, which, when painted,
make a tidy place for odds and ends of

table w are.

Don’t decorate your rooms with pho-
tographs, either of your friends, of
actresses, or of people you don’t know.
In cvery^house there should be a folio
large. enough to hold these treasures.
Don’t hang your pictures too high

or too low; recollect the level of the eye

is the correct guide. Don’t fill tip your
walls with poor prints; one good etch-
ing is worth a dozen such.
Don’t purchase furnishings merely

for their own beauty. Dear in mind
the room in which they are to be placed,
ami above all their relation to other ef-

fects.

Don’t buy over-ornamental pots fo*
Tour plants; they should serve us foils
rather than attract too much attention
in themselves.

COOL DRINKING WATER.

A Plan That Answers for Hath Snm-
iner imtl Winter nnd lifts Hern

Tested Cn refull}'.

fieorge II. Young, of Klmira, N. Y..
sends to the Scientific American a de-
Kription^of a si in pic means of cooling
drinking water, which he has tested in
an experimental plant at his residence.

The plan answers both for summer ami
winter. Mr. Young’s well is about JO

COOLING DRINKING WATER.

feet deep and the water in the well is
a hunt three feet deep. A tank made of
a,,y suitable material is put in connec-
J‘on "ith the city main or the supply
*ro|n a tank. The outlet pipe ends near
1ll<* bottom of the tank, insuring- the
4 eldest part of the supply' being deliv-

tred bi the house. The device is simple
and can be made by any plumber or
s,eam fitter. Often wells have been
u undoned when the u>wn or city has
l*’11 in a system of water supply, and
!heT can be utilized to cool the water
rom th* mains. After wells have be-
!°lne KO*newhat contaminated, making

e l,se °f such water questionable fromJ ' point of view, they cq*i be
. j w*th the device we have described
ll*1 perfect safety, ivrovided ail the

jonnection* are tight. In winter the.
ank takes off the icy chill from the wu-
er-»nd in Mr. Young’s plant the water

degre W11 ^ U temPerat,ire °* abQUt 40

Hsliionable Japanese young Indies,

toeiFljp^ de8ire t0 ,ook attractive, gild

AFTERNOON bodice.
a New Node Carried n-/

Elen a nt ..* * °Bt on TealjrM»ea Chl||o|1 mma
HenaU.aqte Lace.

prHtt ̂ erig,? f m°d d ** a 8pe”
bodice and nn V8 •,°r an »«"noonu , nn eIe^a,lt owe- The yoke
. mude of renaissance lace set over a
foundation of white silk, and the

The bodice proper i» mn(le of tlark
uiouneline de sole embroidered in flir-

imn to SWirUng de8i?n' 1,ows of rib-
,, n t0 correspond with the color of
he mousselinc de soie plentifully
rim the bodice nnd is run tlLugh the
lace of the sleeves. At the elbowMhere

DAINTY AFTERNOON BODICE.

is a scant ruffle of white inousselinede

soie edged with a narrow band of
renaissance laee.

The hat which matches the bodice
has a roll of chiffon set around the
edge of the brim. Over the chiffon are
bands of the ribbon used upon the boil-
ice.

At the left side there is a large
buckle which confines several curling
quills and a bunch of “watered”
crepon. Under the brim are massed
white roses with rosettes of dark
moiisseline de soie.

ARRANGING THE VEIL.

To Judfce 1>> the Appearance of
Man} Women Thin In Not Such a

Very Enny Tank.

The art of arranging a veil success-
fully, and at the same time fashion-
ably. cannot be so simple as it seems,
since so mnny^vonren fail to accom-
plish the desired result. They pu^
their veils on so tight that they wrin-
kle across the face ami flatten the end
of the nose, and tju* im needed length is

left to hang in untidy ends at the back.
All veils should be gathered a few
inches from the middie of the upper
edge to make them fit. Fashion va-
ries in the disposition of this little ar-

ticle of dl*eaa which, it not properly ar-

ranged, can make a woman look as if
everything she has on had been thrown
at her. .lust at present veils are made
crescent shape with, applique lace bor-
ders-; and ard worn very .loose, leav-
ing' the whin entirely free. Afternoon
teas are responsible for this fashion,
as loose veils are more easily managed
than tight ones. The latest novelty in
veiling has a blue •chenille dot, and
Russian net mounted over white tulle.

To Clean Fur*.
Furs will , look much improved if

they are cleaned with bran. The bran
should be placed in an earthen recep-
tacle and heated in the oven. When
hot it should be rubbed well into the
fur. Flannel is the best thing to u9e
for rubbing the bran into the fur. After

the husk has remained in the garment
for about half an hour shake ̂  thor-
oughly to remove all particles and brush
until the article is perfectly clean, iur

collars that have become soiled from
rubbing against the hair may be made
to look* like new by using hot bran on
them. Two applications of the bran,
i„d probably three, will be necessary
if the f if r is badly soiled. -

T£r Cor* of Oak FoTaltare.
Oak ' furniture is better for being

rubbed with linseed oil. in which some
nJkunet root has been steeped. und thA
q, rushed with a brush stiff enough to get
h, to every crevice of the carving. Or-. •. „n ...mliration of beeswax and

dT l! mr cloths is sufficient, but the oil
pobshi »r (he wood iilffl keep

praninvi'. bv^rgrandmoYh-’

gocKUpolbhi^cuu be fo.md.

How’s This?

foranv0^ Sfr W1*1 Dollar. Reward

by'S^“cau^hCu«thlt “nnot ^ cured
X. iX. f.honotr Jr TY ___ m ^

To

“sfeteo4 M^in' %;h0,e“Ie
l.( a^arrh Qure ii taken internally,

surfaces 'oM hi UP°fn t*ie iloo<l an(l mucousf Kth n8y8Aem- Price 7^- Per hot-
free. S d by ^ Testimonials

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

HU Last Fling.
As they bent solicitously over him, the

man who had beemkicked by a horse opened

askeThim HttVe y°U any fa8t wUh?’rthef
“Aes” he murmured. “Have an auto-

mobile hearse at the funeral.”
Revenge, it seemed, was strong even in

acatn.— -N. Y. Press.

Evapr reader of this paper should give
special heed to the-offers which are appear-
ing from week to week by the John M.
* Al- v1® mammoth mail order house

ot Uhicago. In this issue will be found their
advertisement of a thoroughly up-to-date,
nrst-class sewing machine, at the astound-
ingly low* price of $14.25. Coming as this of-
ter and other offers do from.a house with a
commercial rating of over one million dol-
lars, and of the highest character, they mark
an opportunity that the shrewd buyer will
not be slow to take advantage of. The John
M. Smyth Co., 150 to 166 West Madison
street, will send their mammoth catalogue,
*kiW 18 listed at wholesale prices every-

,n8 to eat, wear ufcd use, on receipt of
only 10 cents to partly pay postage or ex-
pressage, and even this 10 cents is allowed on
hrst purchase amounting to one dollar.

- -- - ------- -

The Fuel Problem.
'T suppose you had money to burn in the

Klondike ?V
“No,” answered the man who had been

lying by the hour, “we didn’t have anything
but chunks of chilly, incombustible gold.
We d have paid a big price for a few scuttle-
fuls of dollar bills.”— Chicago Chronicle.

Try Groln-O! Try Graln-O!
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a

package of GRAIN-O. the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult.* All who try it like it. GRAIN-0
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15 cts. and
25 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

A Nude Departure.
Husband— That gown appears to be cut

considerably lower than your last one.
Wife — Yes; the dressmakers have depart-

ed somewhat from the lines of last season's
models.
“I see. A nude departure.”— Philadel-

phia Record.

Lane’s Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

Among the Breakers.
Long— Family troubles, eh? What rock

did your domestic ship split on?
Short— It was the absence of “rocks” that

caused the split.— Chicago Evening News.-- -#* - -
Conghlng Leads to Consumption.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. jUo to your druggist to-day and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 ami 50
cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

A man with but one idea is sometimes
worse off than a man with no idea at all. —
Chicago Daily News.

To Cnre a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25e.

I cannot speak too highly of Piso’s Cure
for Consumption.— Mrs. Frank Mobbs, 215
W. 22d St., New Y’ork, Oct. 29, 1894.

“Oh, yes, he hates all women.” “I won-
der what particular woman he began with?”
—Indianapolis Journal.

  • - 'i

Check Colds and Bronchitis with Hale’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

The silent man may be a mine of wisdom,
but a talkative fool sometimes explodes the
•nine.— Chicago Daily News.

THE MARKETS.

4 20
75%

41%

New York. Oct. 31.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... $4 60 ©030

Hogs ....................... 4 60 (g* 4 65
Sheep ............ . .......... 3 25 fa 3 87%

FLOUR-Wlnter Straights.. 3 40 fa) 3 50
Minnesota Patents .......

WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........
December .................

CORN-No. 2 ..................
December .................

OATS-No. 2 Mixed ...........
BUTTER — Creamery. .......

Factory ....................
CHEESE .... ..... .............
EGGS .............. . ...........

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ....

Texas ................. ....

Stockers ................... 3 75
Feeders .................... 4 10
Bulls ....................... 3 10

HOGS— Light ................. 4 10

3 95
73%(
75 fa
40% fa)

39Va>
28% fa
17 fa

14 fa

$6 50 fa 6 85
2 25 fa 4,85

fa 4 00
fa 4 90
fa 4 50
P 4 37%HOGS— Light ................. 4 10 fa 4 37

sh^™1"8.::: :::::::: 122 111
BUTTER — Crehmeries ...... 14%faHHg

Dairies ....... .............. 14 fa
EGGS ............. ..... ........
POTATOES — (per bu.) ..... A .

PORK— January .............
LARD-January ............. 5 40
RIBS-January .... ........... 5 00
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 73%

Corn, May ................. 32%
Oats, May .................. 24%
Rye, No. 2 .................. 54%fa
Barley, Malting ........... 89%fa

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 69 fa

Oats ........................ 24 ' '

Rye, No. 1 ........... . ...... 56
Barley, No. 2 ............ ...

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $ 63%'

Corn, December ........... 28 <

Oats, No. 2 White ........ .. — 24%
Rye, No. 2 ...............  52%

ST. LOUIS. '

CATTLE-Native Steers ..... 33 50
Texas Steers ....... v ..... J 00

HOGS— Packers ........ \ ..... 4 15
Butchers .....   3 -0

SHEEP— Native Muttons.... 4 00
OMAHA.

CATTLE-Native Steers...... 34 75* fa 5 90
Cows and Heifers....;.... 3 30 fa 4 00
Stockers and Feeders..... 3 60 fa 4 80

HOGS— Mixed ................. 4 05 fa 4 07%
SHEEP— Western Muttons.. 3 90 fa 4 25

Sg
24%
52%

6 25.
4 00
4 25
4 30
4 25

/

r4MUST
WOMEN
SUFFER?

TT| TOMEN do suffer J * > ’ * i

\\ r Even so-called healthy women suffer!
But they are not healthy !

The marks left by pain are on the ydung faces of many of otn*
daughters. Pain that leaves its mark comes from a curable

cause. If that cause is not removed it*
influence reaches out and overshadows a
whole life. The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’*
Vegetable Compound has been so uni-
formly successful for over a quarter of a
century in overcoming the suffering of
women, is that it is thorough and goes
directly to the cause. It is a woman's

remedy for woman’s ills.
Miss Emily F. Haas, of 148 Freeman

St., Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:

•’Dear Mrs. Pinkham— -I wish to
state that I used your Vegetable Com
pound with the greatest success. I
was very sick for nearly a year with
hysteria, was down-hearted and
nervous; also suffered with painful
menstruation and pain in back and
limbs. • I often wished for death,
thinking nothing would cure me. I

had doctors, but their medicines did
me no good. At last, by the advice
of a friend, I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound,
and I am happy to say it has entire-
ly cured me.
Jennie Sherman, of Fremont,

Mich., Box 748, writes:
•^ear Mrs. Pinkham:— I feel

that I must write you and tell
you what your medicine has
done for me. I had neuralgia
of the stomach for two years,
so bad that I could not do any
work. I had two or three doc-

£jX
mz.

tors, but did not seem to get any bet-
ter. I began taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Liver
Pills and improved from the first, had
better appetite, and after taking three bottles of Compound
and one box of Liver Pills, can say that I am cured. Your
Vegetable Compound is a wonderful medicine.”

MAMMOTH*
MAILORDER.

HOU1

ISO TO 166"
WEST MADISON STj
CHICAGO

SI4.25 $1425 The Best Scswtog
Machine on Earth

At the Price, $14.25 for Our
“MELBA” Sewing Machine.

A high-arm, high-grade machine equal
to wnat others are asking $25.00 to *15.00
for. Qua ran teed by ua lor 20 years from
date of purchase, against any imperfec-
tion in material or workmanship. The
stand la made of the best Iron and i*
nicely proportioned. The cabinet work
is perfect and is furnished in your choicu
of antique, oak or walnut, it has seven
drawers all handsomely carved and with
nickel-plated ring pulls. The mechan-
ical construction Is equal to that of
any machine regardless of prieft. All
working parts are of the bekt oil-tem-
pered tool steel, every bearing perfectly
fitted and adjusted so as to make the
running qualities the lightest, mostper-

......... ...... feet andnearest noiseless of any machine
made. This Sowing Machine has all the latest improvements. It mokes a perfect and uni-
form LOCK 5T1TCH, pud will do the best work on either the lightest muslins or heaviest
cloths, sewing over sfcams and rough places without skipping stitches A full set of
best steel attachments, nicely nickel-plated and enclosed in a handsome plush-lined
metal, japanned box, and a complete assortment of accessories and book of mstruction
FURNISHED FREE with each machine.
fill DAY3TRIAI y®ship this machine C.O.D. subject to approval, on receipt of twow 1,1 dollars. If. on examination you are convinced that we are saving
you $25 or $30 on agent’s price, pay the balance and freight charges then try 4% a m ga aw
the machine. If not satisfied at any time withlnfiOdays send tne machine wa I #1
back to us at our expense and we will refund the full purchase price ..... Ip 1 "TlftaV

kSMMoth 0
XATALOGUEjf

which it listed at lowest wholesale prices
verything to eat wear and use,is furnish*
d on receipt of only 109 to partly pay
postage or expressage and as evidence
|of good faith the 109 is allowed on first
purchase amounting to *19? or above-

fll OUR MONTHLY GROCERY PRICE USTlRCE^n

Christmas Presents.
• GIVEN • AWAY. • I

and

LIKE FINDING MONEY.
The use of the Endless Chain Starch Book in the purchase of “Red Cross”
“Hubinger’s 368^ starch, makes it just like finding money. Why, for-

only 5c you are enabled to get one large 10c package of “ Red Cross” starch,
one large 10c package of “ Hubinger’s Best” starch, with the premiums, two
Shakespeare panels, printed in twelve beautiful colors, or one Twentieth Cen-
tury Girl Calendar, embossed in gold. Ask your grocer for this starch and.
obtain the beautiful Christmas presents free.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 A $3.50 SHOES un'on

Worth 94 to $6 compared with
other ouikoi.

* Indorsed by over
1,000,000 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALLSTYLES
THE eUUIHB k>T. W. L. Dm«W
bmm wd prle* aUap«4 m fesUMB.
Take no aubEtUnte claimed

to be aa good. Largeat maker*
of $3 and fSJO ahoea In the
world. Tour dealer ahould keep
them— If not, we will aend you
a pair on receipt of price. State

kind of leather, alze and width, plain or cap toe.
Catalogue B Free.

W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton, Matt.

ARTEttSlNK
The best ink made, but no
dearer than the poorest.

1GENTSWID
for the latest improveil
and beat GASOLINE
LAMP on the market.

SI*.’.1 «ooenta and *1.00.
WILLIAMS MFQ. CO., Frops., Cleveland. Ohio.

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment wlllcure Blind.
Bleeding and Itching
Ptlea. It absorbs the
tumors, allays the Itch-
ing at once, acts as a
poaltice. gives Instant re-
lief. Prepared for Piles
and Itching of the private

consumption >

V

PATENTS!!
nd for free booklet. M tie B.

madfcCe., Washington.
^ , —IfaNuArd/flK. Br;in<'hes
Chicago, Cleveland. Detroit.

KTITO Perasaaeatly Cared. No fits or nerv-
A,° outness after first day a nee of Dr. K ll ue»

UreatjNervo Hestqrer. 90 trial bottle and treatise
K.Ltd..Wl ArchBt.Phila.Pa.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DKS1K1NQ TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

A. N. K.-A 178S

WHEN WMITylNG TO AltVEKTIfcFRft
please elate that you saw the Advertise-
ment In thl« paper.
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PERSONALS.

Min Ann* Milter and Mi» Lulu Bltfer
ipent Sunday Mid MoikUy in Detroit.

Mr, and Mr*. Thomas S. Bears left Mon-
day for a isit with friends in Fort
Clinton, Iowa.

Miss May Hamnwck, of Dexter, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

R.D. Walker.

* Mrs. Carrie Gott and Mrs. Maude Tuttle,

of Jackson, called on relatives and friends

here last Thursday.

Mra. J. L. Gilbert left Tuesday for
Leslie and vicinity where she will visit

friends for a week.

S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, was the
guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander

Tichenor, a few days this week. ^

Dexter Leader: Will Lanpbear has
moved to Chelsea where he has obuined a

position in the Chelsea stove works.

Miss Nettle Hoover, of Ypsilanti, was

here last week attending the funeral of
her grandfather, Daniel B. Tichenor.

Miss C. B. Kelso and Miss Marie Kelly,

of Detroit, will be the guests of W, R.
Kelso at the Chelsea House next Sunday.

James A. Leach, of Paw Paw, returned

home Thursday afternoon after spending

a week with his son Charles D. I^ach and

family.

Herbert A. Clark, formerly of Lyndon,

but for the past year with R R Donnelly
& sons, of Chicago, has been promoted to

the place of assistant electrician with that

firm.

Miss Carrie Cunningham, of Chicago,

who has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.

John Clark, of Lyndon, for some time
past, was last week suddenly called back

to that city owing to the sudden and
dangerous illness of her sister, Miss Agues

Cunningham.

Ladies, Notice.

If you are a depositor in the Chelsea

Savings Bank, the oldest, largest and
strongest bank, please call for a very
beautiful souvenir, now ready. If you
are not already a depositor in the Chelsea

Savings Bank, why not become one so
that your money may not only be safe but

draw intereVand that vou too, may be
entitled to tbe^doyely^work of art, orna-
mental ami useful, whenever issued here-

after. Three per cent interest is allowed

on sums of one dollar more. Ladies’
and children’s accounts kgnjJHictly con.

fidential, ai.d payable as wauled.

W. J. Knapp. President.

Geo. P. Ulazikk, Cashier.

T. E Wood, Asst. Cashier
1). W Okkknlkak. Accountant.
Mrs. A. K. Stimsun.

Sp«cial Accountant.

Council Proceeding*.

Ye Yonge Folkes’ Fayre.
X — — t> .

Y® hath remembrance of Ye Yon*e

'olke*’ Fayre Holden latte yeare f

When that ye Ynletlde draweth near,

another Ihyre-a new one-will be holden

among us. Uke, yet tbrtooth, unlike.
' f

Ye tayre, It hath been tayde, will be
( ---

holden on December 1* and IS In ye Pub-

lic! Play House.

I if thou dost like to hear of ye yonge

folkes’ “DOIN’S” ye printing man will tell

thee more neit week.

(the press com.)
VPvi

Walnut Logs
WANTED.

From 17 inches in diameter up.
Must be straight grained and free

from knots. Highest price paid for

good timber. To be delivered at
Chelsea, Mich.

D. SZELL.

[ornciAL]

Chelsea, Mich., October 25, 1899.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-dent. / ’

Roll called by the clerk.

There being no quorum present it was
moved and supported that this meetiug
stand adjourned until tomorrow night,

October 26th, 1899 at eight o’clock.

Carried.

W. H. Heselbchwerdt,
Village Clerk.

Chelses, Mich., October 26th, 18U9

Pursuant to adjournment board met In

council room. '

Meeting called to order by the presi-

dent.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, George P. Staff an; president,

Trustees Vogel, Avery, Twamley and
Bachman. Absent, Schenk and McKune.
Minutes read aod>pproved.

Moved by Bachman seconded by
Twamley that the resignation of D. B.
Taylor as village attorney be accepted.

Carried.

On motion board adjourned,

W. H. llKSKLSCHWKRDT

Village Clerk.

 Frightful Blunder
Will oflen caune a horrible Burn, SchM,

Cut or Bruise. Buckleu’s Arnica Salve,
the best in tin- world, will kill tne pain imd
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever
Sores, Ulcers, BoiR Felom*. Corns, and ad
Skin Eruptions. B st Pile vine on earth.
Only 25 cents a box Cure guaranteed.
Sold at Glazier & St inson’s Bank Drug
Store.

FALSE
ECONOMY.

Do you think it pays to buy th«
best of all other eatables for you*
table and then spoil the whole
meal by using cheap package
coffee? Suppose you try some of
the famous I A HlflH BRIDE

A. I. U-oofi
and notice the differenceC Sold,
in bulk only, at 20c to 40c

according to variety.

Sold in Chelsea, Mich., by

L. T. Freeman,

ITotloB to OroAltora.

CTATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
O naw, 88. Notice is hereby given, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, made on the 7th day of October,
A. D. 1899, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Klmira Hollen, late of
said County, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examin-
ation and allowance, on or before the 7th day
of April next, and that such claims will
be heard before said Court, on the 8th day
of January and on the 7th day of April
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon ol each of

Date<fAnn Arbor. October L A. D. 1899.11 H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Judge of Probate.

DEALER IN

Staple and FAncy

ST
Cou

Probate Order

TATE OP MICHIGAN, Cotncrr or Wash-
tenaw, 88. At a session of the ProbateJLXbflATV, OO* m •

KAiurt for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Saturday, the 21st day of October, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Arlio

Leach, deceased.
Mason Whipple, the administrator of said

estate, comes Into court and represents that he
w prepa ed to render his n

such aoniluistrator.
is now prepa ed to render his final account as

dmiuistrator. , s-
Thercupnn It Is ordered that Monday, tile

20th day of November, next, at 10 o’clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other per-
soua^fiterested in said estate, - are required
to/ appear at a session of aaid court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, lit
the City of Ann Arbor, in faid County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed : And it is fur-
ther ordered, that ®«id petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thereof , by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Chelsea Herald, a news-
paper printed and circulated In said count* ,

three successive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing.

H. WIHT NEWKIRK,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
P. J . Lehman, Probate Register, 18

Cheap flewspaiie

the CHELSEA HER
Trial Trip Until Jan. 1, 1900,

For 15 Cents
Or, if yon want to become a regular subscriber to the Herald, the snbfc,

fcion price in advance is

$1.00 a Year.
In addition we will give to all subscribers who pay one year in advance

the Herald, a free subscription to the Farm Journal for four je*n

If you wish to take it for a year in connection with a metropolitan, »f,„

or a woman’s paper, you can’t do better than select from the folio, i,

The Herald and Semi-Weel** Detroit Free

Press, both one year for /

The Herald and Thricc-a-Wcek N®w York
World, both one year, for J g|

The Herald and the Semi- Weekly Detroit

Journal, both one year for«• , A*
The Herald and Hicliiffnn Farmer (weekly)

both one year for ^ (

The Herald and McFnll’s Magazine, with a

Bazar pattern free, both one year for ^ gj

If yon want a short time subscription to your local and a metropolitan

per try this;

The Herald and Semi-Weekly Detroit Free

Press, ftoiir months fer

Don’t You Want One
^^hey are worthy yonr attention. Call at the office and sa* us hIk

them. They are good offers.

Ocmmixsioner*’ Kotlc*.

/nDr*rn7T>TTt?Q ctate of Michigan, county of was
v? XvVJ O naw. The undersigned having been_ _ _ pointed bv the Probate Court for said Cou

Oommtssloners to receive, examine and ad

Nature’s cuRj-^

that

Wanikd — A sccoutj Irnid N«*. 9 c«M»k
stove with reservoir. Apply to M. Altar,Chelsea. 10

Wanted to Buy— A small place front
10 to 20 acres, with a small bmt?e and
some outbuildings near a thriving town or
city. If anyone has such a place address
Michael Sager, Fmnctaco, Jackson county,

Mich, _ 1*

Fifty Rams fob Balk— Twenty full
blooded Shropahirea. 18 Black Tops, and
12 Ramhouill. ta. Price Irom $5 to |10
each. D. E. Hoey, Dexter. 13

I want to purchase 1,000 old burses for
which I will pay $2 4 head. Send a

* to me at Bylviyu V'bPttt wd Irw'*postal card
wjjicall and

W. D. Ludlow.

A Cure for Constipation.
been troubled with constipation for
:t was ruining my health, my com-

d my complexion, and I am glad to say
uu*v v^IeryvHing has restored all three, and
this after trying many other medicines that
were supposed to be good, bnt which were of
no value whatever. I would like to tell every
sufTering woman what Celery King has dons
for me.— Nellie Gould. Medina, Ohio.
Celery King cures Constipation and all dis-

eases of the Nerves, Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys. Sold by druggists. 25c. and 60c. 8

Dr. Humphreys’
Specifies core by acting directly upon
the disease, without exciting disorder in

any other part of the system.SO. cuxaa ,

I— Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation*. .9ft

9— Worms. Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .9ft
3— Teething, Colic, Crying .Wakafa&ea .9ft
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adults ...... .9ft
7-€oagha. Colds, Bronchitis .............. 9ft
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faoeache ...... 9ft

8— Headache, Blok Headache, Vertigo.. .9ft
19-Oyspetela, ladlgestlon, Weak Stomach. 9ft
ll-8opreeeed or Painful Psrlsds ..... 9ft
19— Whites, Too Profuse Periods .......... 9ft

1ft— Croap, Laryngitis. Hoarseness ...... .9ft1 Bheu*. Erysipelas, Krapttocu. . .9ft
Ift-Rheumatlsm, Rheumatic Pains ...... .9ft
Ift-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Agus ..... .9ft

It-Catorrh.Infioenis. Cold In the Band .9ft
9ft-Whooplag.€oafh ........ .......... .9#
97— Kidney Diseases ...................... .99
IftHVsrvsas DeMItty ...................... ....

ft ft— Urinary Wsaknsss, Wetting Bed ..... 9ft
77— Drip. Bay Fever..,. ...... ................ ..

_Dr. Hnraphr^ B’ Ifcmul of all DUeeass at your

Washte-
„ t>een up

... ..... — .. ...... said County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persons against
the estate of Lewis W inane, late of said
Countv. deceased, hereby give 1 oticc that six
months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of G. J. Crow-
ell, in the Village of Chelsea. In saia county,
on Saturday, the 90th day of January, and on
Friday, the 2oth day of April, next, at ten
o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.
Dsted, October »), 1899. . 13

R. a ARMSTRONG, (Commissioners.

\

WORK
We make a specialty of this branch of onr business and do all kindi

Job Work in the neatest and most careful and prompt manner. Given

call when in need of any Office Stationery or Bills and we will suit you.

0, -r

The long fall and winter evenings will soon be upon us and yon

want some good newspapers to help pass away Ibe time. We are mal
some exceptionally cheap offers in newspapers at the present time, h

at them.

THE CHELSEA HERAL

Probate Order.

QTATEOF MICHIGAN. County of Washteusw
O m- At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday,
the 5th day of October, In the year one thous-
and eight hundred and ninety-nine.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Simon H.

(w clccdisod.

Edward Gay, executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, comes Into court
and represents that he is now prepared to ren-
der his final account as such executor.
Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the 8rd

day of November, next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirs at la# of said
deceased, and all other persons Interested
In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office. In the City of Ann Arbor,
in said County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the said account should not be nl-
lowec: And It is further ordered, that said
executor give notice to the persons Interest-
ed In Butd estate, of the pendeoer of said ac-
count and the bearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published hi the Chelsea
Herald, a newspaper printed and circulating In
said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

H. WIHT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate.

YA true oopy,]
P.J. Lehman,Probate Register.

Dont Be Fooledi

m* ROCKY MOUNTAIN
. • • • Tff» A • • a

To protect the public wo call

Ti PITEIT M Idm
________ , THt PATENT RECORD,
^•akeetlpuoas to The Ppteat Beeord tfoopwsaaaflL

'

BIGGIE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled Talne— Practical*

Up-to-date* Concise and Comprehensive— Hand-
somely Printed and BeantlftiUy Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOQLB
No. 1 — BIOQLB HORSE BOOK

AU about Horace a Common-Sense Treatise, with o#r
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, y> Cents.

No. 2— BIOQLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruit*— read end learn bo*j
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of *11 leodiof
varieties and too other Illustrations. Price, 50 Cent*-

No. 8—BIQQLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence .

tells everything; withij colored life-like reproduction*
of all thepriudpal breeds; with iof other intutrstiona
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4 — BIOQLB COW BOOK
All about Cows end the Dairy Busineee : having * re**
eale ; contains I colored life-like reproductions ofescb
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 90 Cents.

No. 6— BIOQLB SWINE BOOK
Jttstout. All about Hogs— Breeding, Feeding. ButdJ;
try, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautnul bal'
tones and other engravings. Price, 90 Cents.

ThtBKKHJB BOOKS era un^e, original, useMI-i#*^
••Wkxythinf like them— to pra^tc*!, soeensiblr They
•ve bkving an enormous sale— Bast, West, Norte

FARM JOURNAL
quit-aft^-you^sYe^W-it, Ftm and Household PfP? *

Any ONE of the BIGGIE BOOKS, and the FARM JOORNAI-

HARM WtlRNAl.MdcirculwdacriMng BIOOLB BOO«* f*-
WIUCBn ATKIMeOfet.
CBM. F. JBMKim.

; -

* ,


